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L What’s in a Name?

Newsletter has been the name of our quarterly
magazine since the first volume was published in
1980, so after a quarter of a century is there a
need to change its name? Recently some members
of the Executive Committee have voiced an opinion
that we should change the name.The title is really
Tropical Agriculture Association Newsletter so
an outsider should have some idea what can be
found inside the cover. Do we want to continue it
as a newsletter, an informal printed report issued
periodically to members of a society, business or
association (to quote the Oxford English Dictionary)?

Up to now, from a scientific point of view, we have
relied on the occasional article, the Melville
Memorial Lectures, and papers from presentations
given at TAA meetings.These papers are not peer-
reviewed as are papers in international journals but
they do contain important scientific information
based on personal experiences and more often
trends and results of recent research. But do we
wish to continue along this narrow path of
scientific knowledge laid down by our own
members? Things have changed considerably in the
last twenty-five years in agricultural development
overseas, and we no longer just talk about
agriculture but have to include socio-economics,
rural development, anthropology, poverty, and the
like.Agriculture is only one topic in the basket of
the developmental processes needed to change the
lives of the people in countries where incomes are
low and poverty manifest.

Is it time to up-the-ante, as a poker player would
say, and bring in more information from outside in
the form of review articles and more information
about the advancements made by such institutions
as the international centres? TAA must not become
isolated. I realize that a lot depends on TAA’s
strategy and directional programming in the coming
years and how involved it will be with other
organizations at policy and scientific levels.
Newsletter could become redundant. It’s not going
to be a scientific journal, but we need a new
upmarket name that sounds good and gains
Brownie points. Should it have International in the
title? Maybe. Technology. Definitely not. So far, no
one has come up with a good suggestion.Any
ideas? A year’s free subscription to anyone of you
whose suggestion is finally adopted as our new
publication name.

Audited Accounts 2004-2005

Extract of Audited Balance Sheet
as at 30th June 2005

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash at Bank
Current 566

Deposit 29,911

Deduct Current Liabilities (450)
Net Current Assets 30,027

INCOME/EXPENDITURE

Income
Subscription 25,780

Award Fund Donation 10,467

C V Directories 1,100

Functions/Shows 1,583

Inland Revenue 937

Bank Interest 449

UK Forum 2,500 42,816

Expenditure
Membership list 5,472

Newsletter 10,187 

CV Directories 591

Functions/Shows 5,570

Regional Subventions 729

CABI Publishing 3,017

Award Fund Grants & Exps 8,942 34,508

Management Expenditure
Insurance 546

Auditors Fees 400

ExCo meetings 240

Administration 392 1,616
Total Expenditure 36,124

Surplus (Deficit) 6,692

Balance b/f from 30/06/04 23,335

Net Current Assets 30,027

Notes

� Current liabilities are solely auditors fees.

� Income increased due mainly to increased grants

for the TAAF Award Fund and introduction of the

‘UK Forum’ fee.

� Expenditure was similar to previous year but

greater take up of area subvention and pending

ExCo expenses will increase current year’s

outlays.
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Draft Constitution/AGM Venue
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ew
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Draft Constitution Errata

The following corrections should
be made to the Draft Constitution
published in the September 2005
Newsletter:

SECTION I: sub-section 1.2 (page 3)

Delete the last clause: “and to make the

public aware of the work of the

Association”

SECTION II: sub-section 2.1 (page 4)

Delete the second paragraph.

SECTION II: sub-section 2.7 (page 5)

This is only one paragraph (printing

error).

SECTION III: SUB-SECTION 3.2.2 (page 6)

Replace lines 6-10 of the first sentence

with: “includes members working in a

wide range of civil society, such as

teaching institutions, Non-Government

organisations and private companies.”

SECTION VI: Notices (page 7)

Delete the full-stop and add: “, or by

publication in the Newsletter. Any letter or

Newsletter so sent shall be deemed to

have been received twenty-one days after

the date of posting or, in the case of

online members, twenty-one days after

the Newsletter is put on the website.”

APPENDIX: Membership Secretary (page 8)

Line 3: To deal with members’ enquiries

AGMAGM
NEWNEW

VENUEVENUE
THE FARMERS CLUB, 3

WHITEHALL COURT,
LONDON SW1A 2EL
(see map on Yellow

Page ii for directions)

AGM AND ANNUAL
MEMORIAL LECTURE

WEDNESDAY, 14TH
DECEMBER 2005, 5.00

P.M.



Our aquatic planet

Whether we recognise it or not we live on an aquatic

planet, 99% of the living space is in aquatic habitats

and water is the one thing all life depends on. We used

to think that life depended on the sun and water but

we now know that there are extensive complex

ecosystems on the seabed that derive no energy from

the sun; instead they use hydrothermal energy and

sulphur compounds. 

The fish that live within these aquatic ecosystems

include ancient and diverse organisms. Many have

retained very flexible behaviour and biology to cope

with the challenges of living in water. Fish frequently

change behaviour, appearance and even sex in

response to environmental stimuli. One of the most

important influences is that of temperature. Fish as

cold-blooded animals are dependent on water

temperature to control their metabolic rate and

consequently all biological processes. While most fish

live in either salt or fresh water many also use both

environments during their life.  Salmon for example

live most of their life in the sea but spawn in fresh

water, whereas eels are exactly the opposite only

returning to the sea to spawn.

Aquaculture

Within the Institute of Aquaculture we are primarily

concerned with species of animal and plant cultured

in water. Just as fishing is a form of hunting so

aquaculture is a form of farming. The species cultured

ranges from seaweeds through crustacean and fish to

amphibians and reptiles (Fig. 1).

Aquaculture has been practised for more than 3,000

years in a very basic form but artificial reproduction of

fish was only achieved in the 1400s BC and

recognisable modern trout farming began just outside

Stirling in the 1870s. Aquaculture is now a large and

very important industry and source of livelihood. In

some parts of SE Asia up to 75% of the population are

directly involved in aquaculture. Aquaculture is also

very diverse utilising different climatic conditions,

water sources, species farming systems and levels of

intensification.

Extensive ponds are one of the most basic systems.

They can be any size, but use very little management

or artificial feed and are often stocked with wild young

fish or shrimps. These are often part of subsistence

livelihoods and may not even be thought of as

aquaculture by the owner. Production is mostly for the

family or sale in local markets (Fig. 2).

At the other end of the spectrum are intensive ponds,

stocked from commercial hatcheries, fed with

processed pelleted feed and producing fish or shrimp

for processing and sale on the international market.

There are many other systems and levels of

intensification, including tanks and cages using fresh

and salt water.
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SB/Linkages

Scotland/Borders Seminar on Linkages between Agriculture and Aquaculture  Held at
the Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling, 4th May 2005

Things fishy

James F. Turnbull 
Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA

Fig. 1. There are a wide range of aquatic animals and plants included under

the heading of Aquaculture.
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One of the major constraints to the success of

aquaculture is aquatic animal health problems such as

disease. Poor health can cause loss to the producer in

a variety of ways. The obvious mortalities are often not

the most serious, with loss of production and the cost

of prevention or control often being more

economically damaging. In some cases the cost of

control is so high that the whole system fails to be

viable. The spread of disease between farmed and wild

populations is also a serious concern.  While it is true

that some diseases can spread from the farms to the

wild, diseases often move in the other direction from

wild reservoirs of infection. All of these problems can

damage investor confidence and result in lost farming

opportunities.

Aquatic animal health

Aquatic animals live in intimate contact with their

environmental conditions and therefore their health is

much more closely related to the environment than

that of terrestrial animals. The water also provides a

quick and ever present route of spread for pathogens.

As a result of the close association between the

aquatic environment and the health of animals in it,

diagnosis and control relies on an understanding of

the entire system. However, there are also many

similarities between aquatic and terrestrial animal

diseases. The range of pathogens affecting aquatic

animals is similar to those affecting terrestrial

animals, including viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa,

and metazoa. Fish and other aquatic animals are also

subject to non-infectious diseases including genetic,

traumatic and nutritional problems.

DFID-funded project

An example of the type of research undertaken in

aquatic animal health was a project on a viral disease

of cultured shrimp funded by DFID and conducted in

collaboration with the Universities of Stirling and

Liverpool in the UK and research institutes in

Mangalore, India and Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.

The project was in two phases the first in the Mekong

delta of Vietnam and the second in Karnataka, SW

India.

The disease under study was White Spot Disease a

viral pandemic affecting all coastal tropical countries

but estimated to have caused losses of over US$6

million in Thailand in 1997 alone. It is now the most

damaging aquatic pandemic and easily comparable to

terrestrial animal pandemics in the scale of its social

and economic impact.  If an affected pond is not

harvested immediately most if not all the shrimp will

die within 10 days.

The project aimed to provide simple practical advice

for a complex problem. This necessitated the

application of techniques from a variety of disciplines

including epidemiology, histopathology, molecular

biology and social sciences. Samples were collected

from shrimp production ponds over an entire

production cycle from before stocking to harvest.

These included farmed and wild animals, and samples

of water and plankton as well as information from

local farming communities. The samples were

processed near the study site and transported for

further analysis to the laboratory some 60 miles to the

south.
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Fig. 2. A small pond used to grow fish for domestic

consumption.

Fig. 3. A shrimp showing typical signs of White Spot Disease.



Previously farmer’s options for dealing with this

disease were to avoid sources of infection but this did

not prevent outbreaks. Therefore they conducted

emergency harvests if they suspected an outbreak in

their pond. However, there was no clear information

on how to differentiate between a small number of

sick individuals and a propagating outbreak in the

entire pond. Emergency harvest undertaken either too

early of too late led to a loss of income.

We talked to farmers and found out what they needed

to know to make appropriate decisions. Many were

spending considerable amounts of money having

tests done (Polymerase Chain Reaction - PCR) on

batches of young shrimp to see if they were infected

with the virus before stocking them into the pond. We

demonstrated that the tests were not producing

reliable results and infected young shrimp were not

the main source of infection in this system. When

stocked the shrimp were very small and if a small

number died it was not enough to start an epidemic in

the pond. Farmers also asked if they should harvest if

they saw one shrimp with typical clinical signs. We

demonstrated that one or a small number of shrimp

with White Spot Disease in a pond did not always lead

to an outbreak. We later incorporated this into a

decision-making system for the farmers.

Farmers were also having PCR done on shrimp during

the production cycle and again we demonstrated that

this expensive practice did not help when deciding to

harvest.  There were many other aspects examined

that are not reported here.

Details of the production cycle allowed us to

determine the economic breakeven point for the

farmers. Before this point the farmers tended to delay

emergency harvest and after this point they were more

inclined to harvest at the first sign of trouble. From a

longitudinal epidemiological study we developed

simple decision-making system based on the number

of dead shrimp observed at the side of the pond and

the clinical signs observed in those shrimp. This was

not only a simple system but also proved to reliably

reach an appropriate harvest decision.

The results from the study were presented back to the

farmers in a variety of formats including small village

meetings, a large regional meetings, individual

reports and training of extension officers. This work

was completed in 2000 but participants have gone on

to apply similar approaches throughout Asia. 

Jimmy Turnbull is a Senior Lecturer in the Institute of
Aquaculture.

His email address is:   j.f.turnbull@stir.ac.uk
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Feeding fish: how different
are they from terrestrial

livestock and what
feedstuffs are useful?

Kim Jauncey
Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling,

Stirling FK9 4LA

Aquaculture is a rapidly expanding and extremely

diverse form of animal production taking place in

systems covering an enormous range of levels of

intensification from extensively managed low input

static ponds to super-intensive high exchange rate

silos with liquid oxygen injection. Appropriate

nutritional strategies are clearly required for each

level of intensification.

Aquaculture nutritionists face challenges resulting

from; the diversity of aquatic animals in culture (fish,

crustacea, amphibia, reptilia); the wide range of

preferred natural feeding niches (planktivores,

herbivores, omnivores, carnivores); and the extreme

variability in the physical and chemical environment

to which farmed aquatic animals are exposed. In

contrast to terrestrial farmed animals, most high

value aquatic species farmed for luxury/export

markets are carnivores.

Fish are very different in their nutrition from farmed

terrestrial animals in a number of ways:

� Performing studies on fish in water imposes a

number of experimental constraints (food intake

is difficult to measure, food water stability is

important, excretions are difficult to collect,

biomass is difficult to measure, fish can obtain

nutrients (and excrete) by passive or active

transmission across the gills (and sometimes the

body surface). Fish have proportionately small

skeletons (neutral buoyancy, efficient loco-

motion) and high ‘dress-out’ weights.

� Farmed fish are ectotherms and water temper-

ature has a very large effect on their metabolism;

high dietary protein:energy ratios (very efficient

use of dietary energy, twice as much protein

gained per Megajoule of metabolisable energy as

in poultry) with concomitant high optimal

dietary protein levels.

� High optimal dietary protein levels impose

restrictions on usable protein sources; most
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successful feeds for intensive aquaculture depend

on fishmeal.

� Fish contain high levels of poly-unsaturated fatty

acids and have dietary requirements for in-

creasingly highly unsaturated fatty acids as they

become more marine, live at lower temperatures

and are more carnivorous. Successful intensive

aquaculture feeds depend on marine fish oils to

supply the highly unsaturated fatty acids

required.

� Carbohydrate nutrition in fish resembles that in

diabetic higher animals; fish prefer to oxidise

amino acids for energy (followed by acetate and

then glucose); gluconeogenesis takes precedence

over glycogenolysis.

Considerable efforts are being devoted to studies

where fishmeal and fish oil in aquafeeds are

substituted completely or at least in part with other

feedstuffs. To be useful as protein sources these

materials must contain in excess of 30% crude protein

(preferably in excess of 45%) restricting the range of

plant materials that may be useful largely to oilseed

meals. The effects of substitution with plant

feedstuffs in terms of fish performance, environ-

mental impacts of aquaculture, economics, fish

welfare (feeding carnivorous fish vegetarian diets),

consumer acceptance and the specific effects of plant

carbohydrates and plant-derived toxic and/or anti-

nutritional factors on fish are all under investigation.

In conclusion, many tropical feedstuffs have not been

adequately assessed in aquafeeds; as both varieties

cultivated and processing technologies improve,

these materials need to be continuously re-evaluated

in aquafeeds. Omnivorous and herbivorous aquatic

animals still grow ‘well’ on diets containing sub-

optimal levels of protein; more cost-effective produc-

tion on lower (~20%) protein feed considerably

widens the range of potential feedstuffs that can be

employed and much still remains to be done.

Kim Jauncey is a Senior Lecturer in the Institute of
Aquaculture. His email address is k.jauncey@stir.ac.uk
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Producing fish seed locally
to benefit poorer people 

Dave Little
Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling,

Stirling FK9 4LA

Technical developments 50 years ago that enabled

hatcheries to produce huge numbers of carp are

responsible for the rapid growth of aquaculture in

Asia.  But the potential is still not close to being

realised in most places, as the demand for fish and the

methods of fish production is so large.

Unlike in Europe where aquaculture is based on

feeding carnivorous fish like salmon and trout with

diets composed of other fish, fish culture in Asia is

mainly based on species that eat plant materials. Also,

people eat much more fish in certain parts of Asia

than anywhere in Europe; in parts of Bangladesh even

poor people try and eat some freshwater fish everyday.

Aquaculture attracts bad press in the UK as some

people believe it is very polluting and recent reports

focus on possible negative impacts of eating salmon

raised on contaminated feed. However, in Asia most

people agree that it’s a very different kettle of fish!

Species of fish such as the carp and tilapia are

essentially grazing herbivores that can efficiently

produce high quality food out of waste materials on

and around farms. Hence, once juvenile fish (‘seed’)

are available in countries from India to Vietnam,

farmers start to experiment in raising them wherever

they have water. Previously there were enough wild

fish to satisfy peoples’ needs but as agriculture has

intensified, especially rice production, and local

populations have grown, relying on this source is

more and more difficult.

Although the carp production has worked well in

many places, in some areas the potential of tilapia has

become clear. Tilapia were originally introduced to

Asia as ornamental fish from their native Africa, and

for several decades proved a mixed blessing. They

breed much more easily than most carp but this meant

that they were often difficult to control and raise to a

size that consumers wanted. The original strains often

caused problems in farmers’ ponds by producing lots

of small fish difficult to sell. This discouraged many

from promoting them although we have recently

found that although these fish did not often enter

markets in many areas of Bangladesh and Vietnam,

they were valued by poorer people as a food source.

Over the last 10 years, much improved strains have

become available that grow and reproduce more

predictably and these are now available in countries

like Bangladesh. Research and practice in countries

where tilapia are well established shows that they

grow very well with carp and that combinations of the

two usually gives the best overall results. Unfortu-

nately approaches to produced large numbers, such

as carp hatcheries now produce all over the region,



were not considered and there has been relatively little

impact so far. Tilapia reproduce very easily but their

nature is to produce a few hundred eggs frequently

rather the millions that few large carp can produce on

a single occasion.

The aim of our research was to work out with farmers

how to produce these improved tilapia locally in a

manner that could be sustained and spread under its

own steam. Benoy Barman, a Bangaldeshi PhD

student, began to work with a CARE International

field project in Dinajpur in northwest Bangladesh that

had been promoting the stocking of fish in rice fields.

CARE were using the idea of farmer field schools to

encourage more environmentally friendly intensifica-

tion of rice production, of which fish culture was one

component. Benoy introduced the idea of stocking a

very few adult improved tilapias into rice fields during

the spring rice crop; tilapia don’t need deep water to

live or spawn and, in fact, shallow water stimulates

courtship and breeding and they like the space and

food availability in rice fields. This bought many ad-

vantages especially as even poorer people could gain

access to rice fields whereas ponds are normally

controlled by the better-off. He worked with a few

households in two villages and found that by the end

of the season they had produced large numbers of

juvenile tilapia that were in very high demand. Other

local people make a living during the fish-stocking

season, which overlaps with the tail end of spring rice

crop, by trading juvenile fish around remote rural

areas. They were very happy to be able to obtain these

locally and greatly benefited from alternative supplies

to the normal carp obtained form hatcheries. When

Benoy returned 2 years later he found out just how

important this built-in distribution system was; he

found that the numbers of households in the original

village and many in the vicinity now all had different

people producing improved tilapia seed. These poor

fish seed traders had spread the breeding animals and

the knowledge.

We are now looking at the impacts on families that

take up the practice and how the promotion of it can

be made more efficient. We are working now in other

parts of Bangladesh to see if producing improved

tilapia in rice fields can bring benefits to people

elsewhere and if so, how the practice can be initiated

and stimulated with local institutions. We are also

looking at the same approach in northern Vietnam,

which has had a similar dependence on carp but

where the market for tilapia is also buoyant.

Dave Little is a Senior Lecturer in the Institute of Aquaculture.
His email address is d.c.little@stir.ac.uk
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NEW TIES ON SALE!
Ties with the TAA palm tree logo in “full leaf ” are

now available. Apart from the modified palm logo,

design and colours are as before. Also available are

the TAA calico bags (an ideal Christmas “stocking

filler”) with the TAA name and logo in green. Finally,

we still have stocks of the distinctive TAA lapel badge

which, although using the “old“ palm tree logo, is

neatly designed with a yellow background.

� All these items will be available for purchase

during the December AGM/Reunion evening in

London. Stocks will also be made available for

sale at Regional and National TAA meetings.

Direct sale prices are ties £10, calico bags £1.50

and lapel badges £1.00.

� Ties, bags and badges are also available by post

from:

Henry Gunston, 6 Clement Close, Wantage,

Oxon OX12 7ED

Tel: 01235 223474

Email henry.gunston@virgin.net

Prices by post (including Jiffy Bag packing for ties and

bags) are ties £11, bags £2.50 and lapel badges £1.50.

Please make cheques payable to “Tropical Agriculture

Association”.
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GenoMar Supreme Hatcheries China (GSHC) is a

wholly owned subsidiary of the mother company

(GenoMar) in Norway. GenoMar is a life science

based organisation and a leading provider of cost

saving biotechnologies in aquaculture. Using state of

the art quantitative genetic tools genetic

‘fingerprints’ can be used to make optimal use of

records and pedigrees to identify breeding and other

genetic traits. This fingerprint technology verifies the

origin of the fish and therefore ensures food security

enabling a small fin clipping at the dinner table to be

traced all the way back to country, farm and even

pond of creation.

GSHC is primarily focused on producing monosex

male populations of the GST (GenoMar enhanced

GIFT Super Tilapia) fingerlings for local and export

markets.  

In the last six months existing operations have been

transferred to a previously developed 43ha facility

with large excavated ponds and a workforce of 120.

We are currently producing 10-12 million fingerlings

a month with an expected increase to an annual

production of 300million in 2006.

Every year we are sent the latest generation of already

heavily selected grandparent stock from the

Philippines (GenoMar’s breeding nucleus).  Selection

there is focused on growth, fillet yields, low FCR

(Feed Conversion Ratio) and disease resistance;

however once the fish arrive we perform further strict

selection on both the grandparent and parent stock

9
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Commercial Tilapia Farming In China with GenoMar

Neil Wendover

Hainan is the smallest,
southernmost and newest
province in China a tropical
island of approximately
34,000sq.km based across the
Qiongzhou straights from
Guangdong and an hour’s flight
from Hong Kong.  There are
approximately 7.7million
people on the island of which
the vast majority are
concentrated in Haikou the
provincial capital.

Fingerlings Sex Inversion
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to improve the robustness of the fish to local

conditions.  These procedures are based on previous

experiences of the GIFT foundation and knowledge

from our partner hatcheries in Brazil and Thailand.

The latest developments include the introduction of a

new brackish water tilapia that

will be available on the market

in early 2006.

Hainan’s tropical location

ensures warm weather all year

round with sunny winters and

warm humid summers boasting

300 days of sunshine. Although

during the winter months from

November to February ambient

water temperatures fall below

the optimum and greenhouses

are erected over a large

proportion of our ponds

and tanks to ensure an

annually consistent

production. Our

broodfish are spawned

in large hapas

suspended in fertilised

ponds and the seed

(fertilized eggs) is

subsequently harvested

from the mouths of the

females and incubated

artificially in our new

hatchery.  Conditioning

periods and harvest intervals are both manipulated to

determine seed output and spawning synchrony

relative to seasonal environmental and market

fluctuations. The hatchery has been designed using

four separate batteries each with their own

recirculation and filtration treatment and complete

bio-security.  Each battery has the potential to

incubate twenty five million eggs with a total

potential monthly fry output of eighty million, but

due to market demands peak production is limited to

certain times of the year.

The fry are then transferred from the hatchery either

to intensive concrete tanks or ponds for sex

inversion.  A high-protein locally adapted feed

formulation enriched with fish oil and vitamins

ensure optimal development at such a crucial stage.

Water exchange is minimised to evaporation and

mud collection in our systems in accordance with our

ISO 14,000 certification goals. Special emphasis is

placed on water quality throughout all phases of

production with inorganic fertilization and bacterial

soups applied daily to enhance the natural

productivity of the water.

The Tilapia market in China is growing at a steady

annual rate of 15% and according to authorities in

Guangdong province total

production in 2004 was

680,000 tonnes. This is our

main market amounting to 50-

60% China’s tilapia.  By 2006

we expect to have a 12% share

in this market and 15% in

Hainan with 5% & 2% in

Guangxi and Fujian provinces

respectively. We are also

focusing on other Asian

countries including Vietnam,

Indonesia and Singapore, the

latter now being the centre of

GenoMar R& D

activities in

collaboration with

Temasek Life Science

Laboratory.  

GenoMar is now one of

the few companies in

the world with supreme

genetic material,

breeding technology

and hatchery

experience. With the

rapid advance of

China’s

industrialisation process, big fish filleting factories

aiming at a high end market request a quality fish to

enhance their competitive edge. With constant

monitoring and feedback of fish performance and

development throughout the grow-out stage and

with technical expertise and information freely

available for customers the future outlook for

GenoMar in China is promising.
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South-West Region Seminar, in collaboration with the Eden Project, 
on “Recovery from the Asian Tsunami”

held at the Eden Project, St Austell, Cornwall, 14th October 2005

11

SWR/Tsunami

TAA President, Andrew Bennett, opening the Seminar

Ian Martin (third from right) showing some of the

participants around the Eden Project.
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The tsunami which struck the shores surrounding

the Indian Ocean with devastating effect on the

morning of December 26th 2004 was unparalleled in

both its intensity and in the geographical sale of its

reach. Its ramifications continue to affect the lives of

millions and the politics of the most seriously

affected states, notably Indonesia and Sri Lanka. Yet

while its effects have profound implications for

development its roots lay not in human activity but in

the astonishing forces that shape the face of the earth.

The Japanese term tsunami, meaning simply “harbour

wave”, was coined by fishermen who returned home

from apparently uneventful fishing trips to find their

own harbours devastated by waves which they had 

not detected at sea. In common with most tsunamis

the Indian Ocean tsunami was generated by an

earthquake under the sea floor. But this was no

common earthquake. Originally estimated at 8.4 on

the Richter scale, its force was almost immediately up-

rated to 9. Subsequent analysis suggests that it was

closer to 9.2, making it one of the two or three biggest

earthquakes in recorded history, releasing the

equivalent energy of nearly 1000 Nagasaki atom

bombs. 

Its location was no surprise. At the margins of the

Indian plate, currently moving north and north-east at

rates of up to 6 cm a year, the coast off western

Sumatra lies immediately over the zone where the

Indian plate is being subducted beneath the Indo-

Burman/Sumatra plate. Figure 1 shows the long-term

movement of the Indian plate from its position

attached to Southern Africa and Antarctica to its

current position. By 5 million years ago the Indian

plate was already pushing up the Himalayas to

become the world’s greatest mountain range, an

uplift still continuing. As the recent tragic earthquake

in Pakistan shows, the whole of the plate margin is

immensely active and subject to violent earthquakes.

South-West Region Seminar, in collaboration with the Eden Project, 
on “Recovery from the Asian Tsunami”

held at the Eden Project, St Austell, Cornwall, 14th October 2005

Disasters and development: the Indian Ocean tsunami

Robert W. Bradnock
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Figure 1. The movement of the Indian

Peninsula across the Indian Ocean, from 55

million years Before the Present to 1 million

years Before the Present. (Source: R.W.

Bradnock, The Political Geography of South Asia, C.

Hurst, London, Forthcoming)
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The earthquake which struck the sea floor just off the

Sumatran coast under 100 miles south west of Banda

Aceh at 0759 local time on December 26th 2004 was

exceptional, not because of its location nor even

because of its scale, but because of its effect on the sea

floor. While the epicentre of the quake was 30 km

below sea level, the quake resulted in a 1000 km

stretch of the sea floor from Sumatra to the Andamans

being raised by up to 10 metres within seconds. The

massive displacement of water triggered the shock

wave which then sped across the Indian Ocean. 

The key mechanisms of tsunamis are now well

understood. As the energy wave radiates away from

the initial source, its speed and surface effects are

shaped by the depth of the sea floor, while the local

impact depends critically on the nature of the coastal

shelf and shoreline which it hits. Over deep water

tsunami waves travel at up to 750 km per hour, but

have amplitudes rarely exceeding 1 metre, with a

distance between wave peaks of nearly 300 km,

making their passage imperceptible at sea. As they

travel over shallow water however, while both the

speed and the distance between wave peaks decreases,

the amplitude rapidly increases (Fig. 2). Coastlines

with shelving beaches are much more exposed to the

destructive ‘run-up’, the hallmark of tsunamis, than

low lying island chains which rise almost vertically

from great depths such as the Maldives. It is the run-

up – the difference between the maximum altitude

reached by sea water and normal sea level – that does

the physical damage, and the exposure to run-up

which then determine its widely contrasting human

effects.

These basic physical characteristics explain some of

the key features of the Indian Ocean tsunami. The

proximity of much of the Sumatran and southern

Andaman coastlines gave them only minutes before

the surges, which on the west facing Sumatran

coastline produced a run-up of over 20 metres. The

movement of the sea floor itself caused some of the

lowest lying parts of the Nicobar Islands to disappear

permanently. The shallowness of the water between

the source of the tsunami and the Thai coast meant

that it took two hours to reach much of the shore, the

same time it took to travel the much great distance

across the deep water of the Bay of Bengal to eastern

India and Sri Lanka. Within eight hours much of the

coastline of Africa had felt some effect of the tsunami

wave. 

The disaster has provoked a huge international effort

to bring the same degree of early warning to the

Indian Ocean as is now available in the Pacific. Yet the

very rarity of tsunamis in the Indian Ocean contributes

to the complexity of guaranteeing that early warnings

are understood and acted on. It is many centuries

since most of the coastlines struck by the December

tsunami have experienced any form of tsunami. Even

in December the specific effects depended on local

conditions. Many parts of the east coast of India, for

example, suffered very limited loss of life while short

stretches suffered thousands of deaths. Island chains

such as the Chagos archipelago and parts of the

Maldives were virtually unscathed, while parts of the

Sumatran, Thai and Andaman coasts were devastated.

While it is a safe bet that the Indian plate margins will

continue to experience massive earthquakes, precisely

where, when and with what

effect they will strike re-

mains unknown and for

well into the future un-

knowable. Thus while tsun-

ami early warning may be

an important precaution,

the development of a perm-

anent capacity to deal

flexibly and extremely rap-

idly with such catastrophes

is paramount.

Robert Bradnock is a Visiting
Senior Research Fellow at King’s
College, University of London.
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Figure 2. The relationship between ocean depth, tsunami velocity

and wave length. (Source: USGS: www.usgs.gov/)
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Tsunami Impact

The tsunami of December 2004 affected 12 of the 14

coastal districts along Sri Lanka’s 1,770 km coastline

and penetrated up to 1km inland. The impact was

worst to the south and east and 36,000 people were

killed (13% of the worldwide total), 23,200 injured

and some 250,000 families were affected.  In physical

terms, 117,000 houses were destroyed or damaged

and coastal infrastructure (roads, schools, medical

facilities and government and commercial offices)

was damaged. Losses of boats, farmland and

equipment deprived many coastal communities of

their livelihoods.   

The coastal fisheries communities were worst hit,

with 100,000 fisheries families (500,000 people) and

10,000 farm families (with some 50,000 people)

directly affected. These sectors contribute about one

quarter of the national economy (20% agriculture and

4% fisheries). Annual per capita GNI in these

communities typically ranged from $400 – 1,000, the

affected people were amongst the poorest in Sri Lanka

with many existing on about $1 per day. 

The FAO took a lead role in helping to coordinate

relief work in Sri Lanka and the Investment Centre

(IC) of FAO was responsible for helping to pro-

gramme the recovery work in the fisheries and

agriculture sectors. The objectives of the IC work were

to assist the Ministries of Fisheries and Agriculture to

(i) develop short-term programmes for coordinating

emergency aid and (ii) prepare medium/long-term

development programmes to raise living standards of

affected communities beyond the poverty situation

before the tsunami.   

The Traditional Fisheries Sector

The annual fish catch is about 285,000 tons but this

has been suffering from declining fish stocks, poor

yields and low output compared to similar countries.

This is compounded by weak support services,

rudimentary marketing, lack of processing facilities

and disruption from the civil war. The pre-tsunami

fishing fleet consisted of 31,600 boats with about 58%

being beach seines and traditional outrigged canoes,

some of which had outboard motors. Since the 1950s,

the number of motorised 17 to 21 ft fiberglass

reinforced plastic boats (33%) and 3.5-ton day boats

(5%) have been expanding while, more recently, large

trawlers making multi-day trips have been introduced

(4%).     

Fishermen mostly land their catch on beaches or one

of 200 landing stages and use rudimentary practices

for preparing and packing fish – without ice - and

trucking to markets. Typically, one third of the catch is

inedible by time it reaches market. Larger boats used

34 anchorages or 12 harbours where some ice plants

exist (but no cooled transport) and handling facilities

are better.   

Direct Impact on the Fisheries Sector

Some 80,000 fishing families lost their houses and

possessions. Other physical losses to fishing

communities impacted in five ways:

Ecological damage, including massive beach erosion,

deposits of debris, and fouling of corals and damage

to mangroves, both of which are important fish

nurseries. 

Fishing fleet losses, including boats destroyed (40%

of total fleet) or damaged (13%), with an estimated

value of $34.5 million;

Fishing equipment losses, including 136,500 nets and

3,000 outboard motors with an estimated value of

$14.7 million;  

Fisheries infrastructure losses, including loss and

disruption of access roads, loss of landing stages

(200), destruction of anchorages (32), and damage to

harbours and handling facilities (10), with a total

estimated cost of $37.5 million.

Technical services both for government (Ministry of

Fisheries and Aquatic Resources  - MFAR) and private

operators.

As a result of this disaster, fishermen will lose

production for up to a year, estimated at 81,500 tons

(28% of the annual catch).

The Traditional Agriculture Sector

Sri Lanka has two rain seasons and the size of coastal

farms ranges from 0.3 ha in the wetter southern and

The tsunami challenges – Sri Lanka

Mick Nightingale
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western districts to 1.0 ha in northern and eastern

areas. Traditional farming systems are centred on rice

production and also involve other field crops,

vegetables, yams and fruit. Livestock are important on

most farms and include cattle, buffalo (for traction),

goats and poultry.  In addition, both farmer and fisher

families depend on home gardens (typically 0.5ha) for

much of their food. Before the tsunami hit,

agricultural output was already restricted by small

individual farm areas, low yields, poor quality of crop

inputs and livestock, weak support services, poor

market access and lack of processing facilities; and

civil conflict and political indecision.   

The Direct Effect
on the Agriculture Sector

Although less widespread than fisheries, the tsunami

had a serious affect on the 10,000 families concerned.

In addition to 2,500 lost or damaged houses and

possessions, the physical losses to farming

communities impacted in five ways:

� Ecological damage, including soil erosion,

salination, sand and debris deposits on fields. 

� Livestock losses, including 7,600 cattle, 4,900

buffalo, 14,200 goats and 148,500 poultry valued

at $2.8 million. 

� Farming resources including irrigation and

drainage canals, field bunds and fences, stabling

and stores, equipment and tools, all with an

estimated value of $14.7 million.  

� Technical services for the Ministry of Agriculture,

Livestock, Lands and Irrigation (MALLI) and

private operators.

� In addition to physical impact, the farming

communities are suffering from lost production

due to destruction of growing crops (9,450 ha,

including 4,125 ha seasonal, 125 ha fruit trees and

5,200 ha of home gardens). The estimated value

of lost crop output is $11.2 million and livestock

production of $0.5 million. The estimated cost of

support services for buildings and equipment is

$1.5 million.

Recovery Programmes

Immediately after the tsunami the Government

launched a programme of emergency relief for

immediate humanitarian aid including: 

� recovery of bodies, provision of medical services

and re-uniting families; and

� provision of food, water, shelter, clothing and

essential household goods. 

Many local NGOs played a vital support role in this

work and were augmented by similar international

organizations. Bilateral and multilateral aid agencies

were also mobilized.  Together with the MFAR and

MALLI planners, the IC work focused on two phases

to follow-up on the humanitarian aid:

Phase I 

This provides emergency funds aimed at cons-

olidating humanitarian aid and supporting urgent

restoration needs.

For fisheries this includes:

� completing humanitarian assistance;

� redressing ecological damage (removing beach

debris, clearing corals and replanting man-

groves);

� planning rebuilding of landing facilities and

access roads and for equipping market centres,

storage and ice making facilities; and

� starting to replace and repair boats and replacing

fishing gear.

For agriculture this includes: 

� completing humanitarian assistance;

� redressing ecological damage (removing debris

and soil, leaching, etc.) and starting to

rehabilitate wells;  

� providing inputs for home gardens and next

cropping season and distribution of small

livestock; 

� contracting earthmoving equipment for urgent

work (bunds, drains, etc.);

� starting to restore support services; and

� carrying out scientific and engineering studies. 

For both sectors this assistance is focused on

community needs, self-help and money/food-for-

work. 

Phase II 

Medium/long-term development plan extending from

2006 to 2010 with the aim of: 

� completing the restoration of structures and

replacement of equipment and livestock; 
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� fostering developments that will raise standards of

living beyond the pre-tsunami levels.  

1. For fisheries, this programme involves the

following activities:

For general fisheries support: 

� continue restoration of private assets; 

� rehabilitate infrastructure (water, access roads,

social services, etc.); and

� training and financial support (grants, micro credit

and voluntary credit organizations). 

For fisheries development:

� rebuild landing facilities, anchorages, harbours

and access roads;

� develop and equip marketing centres, storage/

mending, ice making facilities and procure

insulated trucks; and

� replace and repair boats and replace fishing gear.

2. For agriculture this programme involves three

parts:

For general support:

� continue restoration of private assets;

� rehabilitate infrastructure (water, roads, social

services, etc.);

� land adjudication; and

� training and financial support (grants, micro credit

and voluntary credit organizations). 

For crop production:

� expand multiplication of improved seeds

varieties, foster crop diversification and expand

tree nurseries;

� ensure supplies of inputs for restoring soil

structure, together with tools and machinery; and

� support value added for marketing and processing

crops.

For livestock production:

� improve standards of health and disease

monitoring;

� raise genetic standards of indigenous livestock;

and 

� support diversification and development of

livestock products through improved marketing

and processing.  

3. For agricultural and fisheries support services:

� restore extension and support facilities (training,

re-equipping); 

� promote adaptive research for crop and livestock

production;

� rehabilitate facilities for seed production,

livestock breeding services, marketing and

processing of crop and livestock products; and

� undertake studies for improving agriculture and

fisheries productivity.

Cost Estimates

On the basis that the immediate humanitarian

assistance would continue to be provided by the

NGOs working in Sri Lanka, the cost estimates for

financing Phases I and II are as follows: 

Agriculture Fisheries
Phase I $7 million $13 million

Phase II $29 million $100 million

Totals $36 million $113 million $139 million

Implementation 

The communities concerned are the primary force in

planning, deciding and implementing the recovery

programmes.  

To support and extend this work, the Government has

established a Programme Implementation Unit for

each ministry, with responsibility for planning,

budgeting, coordinating and supervising overall

operations.

Farmer support organizations: district/division

offices of MFAR and MALLI have key responsibility for

accelerating relief activities. Local NGOs will play an

important role in this work.

The Headquarters and provincial offices MFAR and

MALLI are key for ensuring timely availability of

resources, services and funds. 

Immediately after the tsunami struck, the

Government established the Task Force for

Rebuilding the Nation (TAFREN) for coordinating

recovery operations and removing constraints.

Status of Recovery Programmes

Funding is sufficient for the immediate humanitarian

assistance from the generous private gift aid and some

bilateral assistance. Funding for Phase I is being

provided by bilateral and multilateral aid agencies.

However, the funds necessary for assuring the long-
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term improvement in living standards is uncertain

and will require bilateral and multilateral aid.

Constraints to the recovery programmes

Despite the urgency and good will shown by all

organizations concerned, the following constraints

have been affecting the recovery:

� Government organisation capacity at provincial

and district levels and political obstruction;

� Accuracy of physical data has confused the plan-

ning and procurement process;  

� Weak financial management has held up some of

the developments;

� There are more than 130 different NGOs trying to

provide assistance, but resistance to collabora-

tion has led to sub-optimum assistance to fisher

and farm families.

� The number of competent contractors for earth

moving is insufficient, foreign supplies of

equipment are sometimes inappropriate, the

local boat-building capacity is inadequate for the

extraordinary demand, and the supervisory

capacity for all operations is inadequate.

� Fishermen who restarted operations have

encountered resistance to fish eating by the general

public.      

Mick Nightingale has been working as an agricultural economist
in developing countries for more than 30 years, including 25
years as a World Bank employee operating in Africa, China, the
Middle East, the Former Soviet Union and South Asia, with
responsibility for managing rural development programmes.
(micknightingale@aol.com) 

Introduction
In the wake of the tsunami emergency of 26th

December 2005, Mercy Corps1 established a

livelihoods program in Sumatra in the areas around

Banda Aceh and Meulaboh. This paper focuses on the

rice production element of the program in Meulaboh,

why it was successful and some soil salinity research

that was carried out.

Background
West Aceh was one of the areas worst affected by the

tsunami with significant damage to the agricultural

sector. Land was swept away, deposits of sand, silt and

debris were left by the wave; fencing, bunds and

irrigation ditches and assets such as tools and seed

stores were destroyed. Estimates varied but early

figures suggested that 30,981 ha2 of rice paddy had

been heavily damaged. Concerns about soil salinity

and its effect on future crop production were

prevalent. Initial aid efforts focussed on disease

prevention, shelter and the distribution of food and

non-food items to those who survived. Preliminary

on-the-ground technical capacity was insufficient to

practically assess the ramifications of soil salinity in a

local context and to progress with rice and crop

production.

Rice and The Mercy Corps
Livelihoods Program

The Mercy Corps Livelihoods Program focused on

crops, livestock, diverse artisan and producer’s

livelihoods, fisheries, aquaculture and forestry as well

as rice.  The programme was however aware of the

value of rice production above its economic and

nutritional value. Integral to the social and cultural life

of Aceh, the resumption of rice production was an

important indicator of recovery. The tsunami struck at

a crucial point in the farming year (Fig. 1). Rice crops

were awaiting harvest, some stores already contained

harvested crop and nurseries were planted for the

early irrigated rice crop. This made it essential to

attempt to capture the next irrigated rice season

beginning in April 2005.

A first rice harvest after the tsunami: approach,
methodology and results of a first rice crop on tsunami-

affected land in Meulaboh, West Aceh

H. Bradbury, J. Afrizal, T.P. Stewart, and E. Hasibuan 

1.  Mercy Corps is a humanitarian aid organization working around the

world in developing countries see www.mercycorps.org 

2.  FAO Agency Report February 2005.
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The Approach

The Mercy Corps Livelihoods

Team in Meulaboh relied on

and built upon the organiza-

tional, motivational and agri-

cultural expertise of the

six farming communities in-

volved. The whole process was

determined by expediency

whilst at the same time

ensuring that careful checks

were in place. Information

forwarded by the communities was utilized in tandem

with community meetings and collaboration with key

informants. Trained team members carried out

technical assessments to triangulate this information

and to make a preliminary assessment of the land, its

requirements for rehabilitation and to identify the

tsunami effects upon the sites (i.e., the types of

tsunami deposit). ‘Cash-for-Work’ was employed for

debris removal and clean-up of the selected sites.

Cash grants were utilized for the purchase of fencing,

fertilizer and tools. Mercy Corps procured rice seed as

the large amounts required were difficult to purchase

in local markets. Rotavators were purchased and

loaned to the communities until an appropriate

ownership model could be established. Labour for all

communal operations was organized by the

communities.

Enabling Factors

The following factors enabled and furthered the

approach outlined above:

� Local markets functioning almost immediately 

� High pre-existing level of community organisation

� Agriculture pre-tsunami at a high level of

sustainable productivity

� Supportive local government

� High calibre, technically minded local staff

� Functioning banking system (to facilitate

dissemination of cash grants)

� Highly motivated farmers

� Soil sampling methodology

Six tsunami-affected sites and one control site were

chosen for the study, all of which were irrigated rice

paddies. Six nurseries for each site were also chosen.

Sampling began on April 4th 2005.  

Uniform Tsunami Effect Types (UTETs) were selected

at approximately 1/10 ha at no more than 20 m x 20

m/UTET4.  The UTET created a way of characterizing

and defining sampling areas according to the depth

and texture of the tsunami deposit on top of the

previous agricultural soil; e.g. sand 10 cm, clay 2 cm.

This allowed for future analysis of any variation

between UTETS5.  Each UTET was sampled 5 times in

a zigzag pattern across each UTET at 0-20 cm and 50-

70 cm depth using a coring tube.  Each sample was

labelled and taken to the laboratory where saturated

soil paste samples were prepared according to the

Hanna instruction manual, and analyzed for electro-

conductivity (EC) using a Hanna HI 993310 portable

water conductivity meter (with automatic temperature

compensation). Each sampling site was geo-

referenced using a GPS; spatial analysis was carried

out using ArcView 9. Correlation coefficients were

calculated using Excel. The UTETs were sampled

before cultivation (April), after cultivation (June) and

after fertilizer application (July). The nurseries for

each site were also sampled and growth observations

made of the seedlings over a three-week time period

including observations on leaf length and plant

health.

Results and Discussion

At EC levels of less than 4, yield loss will be less than

10%.  An EC level of less than 4 is also desirous for

root formation (FAO, March 2005).  In the six sites

sampled the highest EC value recorded was 1.96

mS/cm6 with levels showing a rapidly declining trend

over time7 (see Fig. 2). The mean EC levels of the

nurseries ranged from 0 to 0.41 mS/cm and they

Activity J F M A M J J A S O N D

Rainy Season

Dry Season

N T H
N T HIrrigated Rice

T H N
Rain-fed Rice N T H

Palaweja3 (following RF r ice)

Palaweja (cash crops)

Figure 1.  Seasonal cropping calendar in Meulaboh. N=Nursery, T=Transplanting, H=Harvesting

3.  Crops other than rice.

4.  The average rice paddy is approximately 17mx17m.  Bailey, J.S. (2005) 

5.  To date this has not been undertaken.

6.  mS/cm = milli-Seimens/cm, a unit of electroconductivity used in soil

salinity testing.

7.  The data has only undergone basic statistical transformations such as

averaging and regression for the purposes of this summary paper.
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appeared to have no effect

on the growth of the

seedlings. Plant growth

observations highlighted

no perceivable difference

between the tsunami-

affected nurseries and the

control site.  

The tsunami ‘bonus’

Anecdotal reports appear

to indicate that sites and

nurseries affected by the

tsunami have benefited

from what has been

termed the tsunami

‘bonus’.  The higher yield

recorded at an average of 4.2 t/ha compared with 2.6

t/ha8 previously, and faster reported growth rates

requiring less fertilizer has been attributed by farmers

to the ’bonus’.  Factors contributing to this effect may

have included the silt clay deposit, flooding with water

rich in soluble nutrients, the deposition of organic

matter, a fallow period or more thorough cultivation

arising from intensive cash-for-work labour.  Further

research is necessary to substantiate these reports.

Economic Outcomes

Overall, the production of approximately 1,104 tonnes

of rice on 263 ha represents a contribution to the local

economy of $36,6709, or a sufficient quantity to feed

8,305 people10.

Conclusion and Recommendations

The scale of the negative impact arising from the

saltwater inundation following the tsunami was, in

many respects, overestimated.  Rainfall in the humid

tropics often exceeds 1600 mm per annum and leads

to the ameliorating effects of leaching and runoff.

This and the enabling factors listed above should have

allowed for a more widespread and rapid re-

establishment of rice/crop production in West Aceh.

The following are therefore recommended:

� Speedy recovery governed by an expedient approach

should be rapidly implemented to avoid depend-

encies developing. This should reflect the aim of

recovery and replacement (in this instance) rather

than development.

� Where strengths or enabling factors exist they

should be exploited. Potential constraints tradition-

ally identified in rural environments (e.g. land

tenure) should not hamper project implementation

by being accorded undue consideration where they

are circumvented by the local populations in order

to achieve higher objectives.

� Agencies dealing with livelihoods in areas

dependent on rural production should have techni-

cally appropriate staff with pertinent grass roots

experience.
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Figure 2.  Mean soil salinity
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Background

For the past ten years staff from Plymouth Marine

Laboratory and the Natural History Museum have

been working in Thailand to build the capacity of Thai

scientists to catalogue and monitor marine

biodiversity. Our closest collaborators have been

scientists from Kasetsart University (Bangkok) and

the staff at the University’s Ranong Coastal Resources

Research Centre; this is an expanding facility on the

seafront in the village of Kampuan close to the mouth

of an estuary of the same name. Initially, the research

centre was based in wooden buildings that backed

directly onto the adjacent village but with time and

money new concrete construction has added to the

estate. Extremely good relations have been

established between scientists and villagers, some of

whom are employed by the station, and the stations

buildings are regularly used for community events. 

The station is on a sandy spit and separated from the

Andaman Sea by a broad field, grazed by buffalo and

occasionally goats, and a 30m wide swath of open

beach forest dominated by Casuarina. To the south

secondary forest plunges steeply to a sandy beach

while to the north there is extensive mangrove

dominated by two species of Rhizophora (R. apiculata
and R. mucronata) with a fringe of Avicennia alba.

Within the study area there are 17 species of trees that

contribute significantly to the mangrove forest. 30 or

more other plants species have also been recorded.

The forests also have a diverse marine fauna: crabs are

the most obvious component, with colourful fiddler

crabs living in burrows along the creeks and

sesarmids and grapsids foraging within the forest and

up into the trees. Mud shrimps, Thalassina spp. build

huge mounds, processing large amounts of mud and

sediment. At the seaward edge of the mangrove there

is generally a sand beach and a beach forest that are

usually separated from the mangrove by sandy ground

which may be used for the culture of cashews. There is

little in the way of other agriculture on the coastal

fringe although there are a number of prawn farms

and some cage culture of groupers. In a nearby estuary

there also raft culture of green-lipped mussels. The

prawn farms have largely been built on land reclaimed

from the mangroves, which are still the source of their

water supply and the recipient of their effluents.      

Impact of the tsunami on marine and coastal resources in
the Ranong and Phang Na Provinces of Thailand

Michael A. Kendall  & Gordon L.J. Paterson

Figure 1. Replacement houses built within 3 months

of the tsunami
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Tsunami effects

Immediately following the tsunami Kasetsart

University placed a video of the damage to the field

station on their websites but we were shocked by the

scale of the damage when we reached the research

station in April 2005 for the first time following the

disaster. Once surrounded by a fishing village, the

university buildings were now standing on their own

in fields of sand dropped from suspension as the

tsunami passed by. The wooden village had been

replaced by three neat rows of concrete houses (Fig. 1)

each separated by no more than a few metres built

(but without sanitation or running water) by the Royal

Thai Air Force. 

Both sand and water had passed some way inland;

fields 200m or more from the sea were covered by a

layer of sand containing the remains of many species

of bivalve mollusc as well as large numbers of sand

dollars. These are some of the larger and longer-lived

species from the shallow subtidal zone and so it is

reasonable to assume that impact there was severe. By

the time of our visits the effects of saltwater

inundation on coastal soils was also becoming

apparent with many dead or dying trees in the coastal

forests. The villagers lost all their possessions, their

livestock (which did not try to escape to high ground

contrary to many reports) and the small orchards of

fruit trees and cashew that they tended.

The field station itself was badly affected by the

tsunami; the older wooden buildings had been swept

away while more modern concrete structures lost

windows and doors and were flooded. Computers,

microscopes, analytical equipment and data records

were all destroyed along with the station boats and

vehicles.

Aquaculture in the two provinces considered suffered

little direct impact, and any damage was quickly

recovered. The most obvious effect was damage to

fish cages and mussel rafts but, as the majority of such

structures are situated well into the mangroves, the

wave was, to quote one mussel farm owner, “like a

very high tide”. In this case, mangrove shelter

prevented substantial economic loss from occurring.

Many of the smaller fishing vessels were wrecked (Fig.

2) although the main trawler fleet was sheltered from

any damage.

Marine ecosystem and fisheries effects

The marine habitats of the coast of Thailand were

severely impacted by the tsunami although the pattern

of disruption and its severity differs considerably from

place to place. The most obvious changes are in beach

morphology. In some places shore profiles had been

significantly steepened; sediment from shallow water

had piled up as a bank around high water. In contrast

other beaches have almost completely lost their upper

shore sand leaving a vertical edge of a metre or more

between the shore forest and the beach. One beach

that had once been sandy had been stripped back to

the underlying rock. As noted above, much of the sand

from the beaches ended up on coastal fields, some of

which had been used for grazing buffalo or cattle.

Much sediment was also deposited within the

mangrove forest. How such a sediment load affects
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Figure 2. The remains of a

long-tail fishing vessel lie in

damaged mangroves



the function of the mangrove as a provider of nursery

grounds for fish stocks or as a provider of organic

matter to offshore ecosystems cannot be quantified;

we simply do not have the background information.

Immediately after the tsunami passed satellite images

showed that the coastal waters just offshore of the

area impacted were highly turbid with material

washed off the land and re-suspended from the

beaches. It is thought that this settled out subtidally

over the coming weeks. Certainly by the time we took

a small number of preliminary samples in late April

the sea floor had become appreciably muddier. This

mud was still very soft and few animals had colonised

it. There is a very close link between the properties of

sediment and the number and identity of the animals

that live within it; a broad-scale change would be of

concern both in terms of fisheries and ecosystem

function and could have profound implications for the

function of the benthic ecosystem and the goods and

services delivered to coastal zone stakeholders. 

A warning for the future

We do not understand the functioning of tropical

sediment-based ecosystems very well; in comparison

with more glamorous corals they have been largely

overlooked. Nevertheless, we have seen that some

inshore systems have been changed by the tsunami

and we have noted that heavy deposition of sand in the

mangrove forest might both have had an impact on

their function as a nursery ground and energy suppli-

er. The fundamental lack of knowledge means that we

do not know how quickly the ecosystem will adapt or

recover but in our opinion, at least in the short term,

the shallow marine ecosystem should be regarded as

fragile and treated accordingly.  Unfortunately, this

view has not been heard by those managing the

disaster for whom a recovery of fishing is an indicator

of life returning to normal. There has been a

prevailing attitude that the sea will always provide and

this must be questioned.

The attitude is strikingly different where local

stakeholders are concerned. Post tsunami the view of

these people has shifted as they have come to realise

the fragility of the marine environment and the need

to preserve the resources that they have. These views

were developing in coastal communities before the

tsunami and now seem to have firmly taken hold in

some quarters. We hope that local politicians are

amenable and will support community-led initiatives

in coastal management. Equally we hope that the

disaster managers will acknowledge that marine

resources can be impacted by disasters such as the

tsunami and will revise their “out of sight out of

mind” approach.

MICHAEL KENDALL a senior scientist at Plymouth Marine
Laboratory, Prospect Place, Plymouth.
E-mail:   MAK@PML.AC.UK. 
GORDON PATERSON is Deputy Keeper of Zoology at the
Natural History Museum, London.
E-mail:  GLJP@NHM.AC.UK
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CAB Abstracts Plus
CAB Abstracts Plus will provide researchers with access to thousands of
additional full text documents direct from the database. CAB Abstracts Plus
brings together a range of full text contents from difficult-to-find journals and
conference papers and distribution maps of plant pests and diseases, fungi and
bacteria. It also covers specially commissioned reviews and the Reviews Archive
containing over 1500 reviews published between 1973 and 2003. Each
component is available separately but together they offer a complete range of
scientific resources in agriculture and the applied life sciences.

The full press release in pdf format can be found at:
http://information.cabi.org/t/753/5869/1055/0/http://information.cabi.org/t/753/5869/1055/0/

For further information contact Theresa Corless at CABI Publishing
on email: tt .corless@cabi.org.corless@cabi.org

Coming in 2006
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AGM AND ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE
THE FARMERS CLUB, 3 WHITEHALL COURT, LONDON SW1A 2EL

(see map on page ii for directions)

WEDNESDAY, 14TH DECEMBER 2005, 5.00 P.M.

AGENDA

1. Apologies

2. Minutes of AGM of 15 December 2004 vide March 2005 Newsletter

3. Matters Arising

4. Reports from Officers

5. Adoption of Audited Accounts

6. Approval of Auditors

7. Approval of the revised Constitution

8. ExCo Elections

9. AOB

THE 23rd ANNUAL RALPH MELVILLE MEMORIAL LECTURE

At 6.00 p.m.

PROFESSOR SIR GORDON CONWAY
Chief Scientific Adviser

Department for International Development

‘MAKING SCIENCE WORK’

THE ANNUAL REUNION

This will be held from 7.00 p.m.

The buffet meal will cost approximately £20.00 single and £40.00 double,

including wine, soft drinks and coffee.

To: Elizabeth Warham, General Secretary TAA, PO Box 3, Penicuik, Midlothian EH26 0RX

I/We*..................................................................... will/will not attend the 2005 AGM, Memorial

Lecture and Reunion. A cheque to the value of £..............................., made payable to the Tropical

Agriculture Association is enclosed.

*  Please print clearly!

�
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How to get to THE FARMERS CLUB,
3 WHITEHALL COURT, LONDON SW1A 2EL



East Anglia Region
See www.taa.org.uk/diary for up-to-date information

Friday 6th January 2006: New Year’s Dinner. 

We are holding a New Year’s Dinner again in the warm ambiance of the Cornwallis Hotel, Diss (where we had

a very successful dinner in 2004). We are seeking a suitably provocative after dinner speaker. The dinner,

including wine, will be about £35 per head. Accommodation is also available at the Cornwallis, so if you plan

to make it a weekend break, please contact the hotel to book a room (Cornwallis Hotel: 01379 870326; Email:

info@thecornwallis.com). The hotel is situated half way between Norwich and Ipswich. On the A140 south of

Diss, take the B1077 towards Eye. At the first turning on your left is a rather impressive entrance to the

Cornwallis Hotel

Rosie Squires has kindly offered to organise the event. Members and their guests are cordially invited to join

us, so please make a note in your diaries. If you wish to attend, please get in touch with Rosie (01379 788373;

rasquires@aol.com) or Keith Virgo (01440 783413; keth@virgos.freeserve.co.uk). The deadline for reserving

a place is 10th December 2005.

Further details will be posted on the TAA Web Site ‘Diary’.

London and South-East Region
Three meetings are planned for the first half of 2006 at the Linnean Society, Piccadilly, London on Wednesday

25th January, Tuesday 28th March and Wednesday 17th May. A visit is also being planned to the Henry

Doubleday Research Association, Ryton, Coventry in the second quarter of 2006 and details will appear in the

March Newsletter.

Wednesday 25th January 2006: Seminar on Lessons learnt from Overseas Assignments to be held at the

Linnean Society, 2.00-5.00 pm. Members and friends to make short presentations of up to 15 minutes

illustrating lessons they have learnt from recent or earlier overseas work. Those willing to speak or participate

are requested to complete the tear-off slip and return it to Dick Jenkin or phone him with details on 01932-

344528. Members are also asked to let Dick Jenkin know of any subjects they would like to be covered at future

meetings. 

TO: DICK JENKIN, 45 LINDEN CLOSE, NEW HAW, ADDLESTONE, SURREY KTL5 3HG 

I________________________________________________________ am willing to speak and participate in

the meeting on Wednesday 25th January 2006 at the Linnean Society. The subject of my presentation will be 

My address/telephone number is 

My suggestions for future topics are
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South-West Region
Thursday 5th January 2006:
SW Branch AGM and luncheon at Exeter Golf and Country Club. 10.00 am for coffee to start at
10.30 am. Business followed by short presentations on work done in the past year. Convenor: H.G.
Evans, 01392 841485 or SW Branch Organisers George Taylor-Hunt (01626 362782 or email
g.l.taylor_hunt@btopenworld.com) and Bill Reed (01258 820245 or email
mabreed@lowerhains.freeserve.co.uk)

Friday 10th March 2006:
Seminar on International Fisheries at the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. To be convened
by Richard Baines of the RAC and George Taylor-Hunt. 

Thursday 29th June 2006: 
Agricultural Developments in an African Democracy – Ghana
To be held at the Rookery Manor Conference Centre near Weston-Super-Mare and to be convened
by John Russell.

Thursday 19th October 2006:
Seminar on Underutilised Crops to be held at the Lackham Countryside Centre, Lacock, Wiltshire
and to be convened by George Taylor-Hunt.

Scotland and Borders Region

March 2006:

The Northern soils group of British Society of Soil Science has agreed to the TAA suggestion for
a joint meeting in Newcastle next March. Term ends 24th March so a meeting in the following
week (date to be agreed) seems best. Meeting 10:30 am to 4:00 pm

BSSS propose a scientific topic such as Strategies for “Sustainable Crop Production” or
“Sustainable Land Management”. Offers for papers from soil and crop scientists in TAA to Tony
Smith. Newcastle is only 2.5 hours by train from London, and speakers train travel expenses will
be reimbursed.
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Introduction
The Asian tsunami affected
coastal activity of shrimp
farming in various ways
that differed between
countries. While shrimp
hatcheries were destroyed in
Thailand and many of their
staff lost, the damage to
actual shrimp farms there
was relatively minor.  In Sri
Lanka the shrimp farming
activity is mainly located north
of Colombo so escaped the
devastation, while in India
shrimp farming has been less
important in recent years
because of disease problems.
However, in Indonesia the devas-
tation of this essential part of
the livelihood of North Sumatra
and Aceh was more severe.  This
paper will centre on the impacts
of the tsunami/earthquake in
Aceh and will focus mainly on
shrimp farming but will also
look at other forms of brackish
aquaculture and some future
prospects.

Pre-tsunami situation

Shrimp farming is a major activity of most tropical

country coastlines. Current world production of

shrimp is some 4,655,000MT of which 1,655,000MT

are farmed. There is a huge variety of farming

methods and species farmed from highly intensive to

extensive more traditional methods and from local

species farmed for centuries to expensively reared

exotic species bred for their resistance to specific

pathogens. The most widely cultured and most

valuable of the shrimp species is the giant tiger

prawn, Penaeus monodon.

Indonesia is really the cradle of shrimp culture with

legal provision being made for this activity as early as

the 11th century in Java. Traditional ponds or

‘tambaks’ would trap shrimp post larvae as they

entered with the tide and by controlling pest fishes

could produce crops of anything from 150kg to 900

kg per ha per harvest.  These activities, well

established in Java for hundreds of years, were a

more recent development in North Sumatra.

However, figures from the Fisheries Department

show that before the tsunami in Aceh there were

47000ha of tambaks in 2003 producing 6,100 tonnes

of milkfish, sold to local markets and as bait for tuna

fisheries and 10,300 tonnes of shrimp exported via

Medan.  Additional products such as mullet, crab and

sea bass were also produced.  The total value of this

production was estimated at US$ 56.3million made
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Impacts of the Asian tsunami on brackish water
aquaculture in Aceh

Janet H Brown
Institute of Aquaculture, University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA

P. vannamei—native of Pacific coast of South

America (photo J. Turnbull)
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up of an estimated US$ 9.7 million from the fish

production and US$46.5 million for crustaceans.  The

main value product was the tiger shrimp providing

US$41.8 million. Brackish water aquaculture

produced some 32% of the total fisheries value of

Aceh at farm gate prices.

The aquaculture activities also support much small-

scale private enterprise – hatcheries, shrimp and fish

nurseries and active trading networks. There are

14,859 brackish water farmer-owners with many more

people employed as labourers. Each hectare of

tambak land is estimated to provide employment for

between 1-3 people so that approximately 94000

people would have been employed in the 47000ha of

tambaks.  This represents a major activity.  In one

village, Rhum Baru, 194 of 251 households were

involved actively in brackish water aquaculture.

More than 80% tambak farms on the west coast are

run on traditional lines and are mostly less than 2 ha

in size, although the number of intensive and semi-

intensive farms increases along the East Coast

towards Medan. 

Impact of the Tsunami.

It is clear from the satellite photos of Aceh that

devastation was severe. The actual effects on shrimp

farms/tambaks included:

� Extensive damage to ponds, dykes, water gates,

huts and machinery.  In Aceh Besar many hectares

of ponds and canals were simply lost to the sea.

� Debris and silt blocking ponds and irrigation

canals; damage to brackish water irrigation canals

disrupted water supplies and prevented farming in

ponds further inland.

� Substantial loss of crops – normally the last quarter

of the year is the most productive and losses of

milkfish, shrimp, and some marine fish occurred

close to harvest.

� Extensive damage to 193 of 223 hatcheries in Aceh.

� Loss of marine fish and net cages in Simeulue

Island and Nias Islands.

� At least 20,000ha of tambaks damaged and 5000ha

out of production due to damaged water supplies.

9000ha either severely damaged or lost.

There was also damage to social capital, organisa-

tions, infrastructure and loss of life amongst farmers

and employees.  The Fisheries office Dinas Perikanan

lost 36 out of 59 staff and the regional aquaculture

development centre and universities in Aceh lost staff

and facilities. Loss of means of earning livelihoods

and loss of employment possibilities all along the

market chain affected at least 40,000 people directly

employed in aquaculture.  Loss of life was most severe

along the West Coast but the tsunami also destroyed

the source of livelihood for many people on the East

Coast where the tambak farming was well

established. 

Short-term reparation

The high proportion of people involved in aquaculture

activities prior to the tsunami clearly make it a high

priority for re-establishment and activities include:

� Provision of cash for work opportunities needed to

provide employment and immediate efforts to

repair water channels to all tambaks. 

� Support for provision for pond inputs, seed,

fertiliser etc.

� Technical and financial support to restart hatchery

production and the rebuilding of essential support

services.

� FAO/NACA have been very much involved in this

with the fisheries department but with emphasis on

involving the tambak operators and those directly

affected.

Mid-term reparation

The longer-term support is more complex as there are

opportunities to improve some of the tambak systems

that have largely developed as coastlines have spread

seawards. There are also opportunities for re-

establishing mangroves severely reduced in recent

tambak development and to introduce better coastal

zone management.

Aceh is also a very good source of broodstock for P.
monodon and good disease control is necessary to

maintain this advantage.  Better training for hatchery

operators to provide good quality seed along with

disease monitoring becomes a high priority.  This

becomes more apparent when considering what has

happened in Thailand.

Thailand hatcheries
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In the introductory paragraph I mentioned that

Thailand shrimp farming was not hit so hard except

for hatcheries.  Figures for shrimp ponds damaged

were just 54ha, which is a tiny amount in comparison

to the total area devoted to shrimp culture. However,

300 hatcheries were destroyed accounting for a 30%

loss in seed production – estimated to equate to a loss

in shrimp production of 70.000tonnes. While this is

clearly a severe loss it is not giving the whole picture.

Thailand has been the major shrimp producer for at

least 10 years.  In recent years, however, diseases

relating to environmental problems of long standing

have caused major difficulties. The answer many

producers have chosen has been to abandon

production of P. monodon and to produce instead a

South American species, P. vannamei. This tends to be

easier to produce in hatcheries and makes it possible

to produce it as SPF shrimp (specific pathogen free

shrimp.)  However, my illustration of the 2 shrimp

may make you wonder why they have made this

choice.  Aceh still mainly produces P. monodon.  It

would be good if it can be helped to

maintain this choice.

Alternatives to high value shrimp

Another brackish water culture activity was

the production of grouper by farms on the

Nias islands. The grouper, particularly

Cromileptes altivelis, the barramundi cod or

humpback grouper is the most valuable and

sells for US$30/kg ex farm as live fish to the

Hong Kong reef fish trade (dead value

US$1/kg!).  These have been reared from

wild caught juveniles (as the shrimp farm

industry started) but hatcheries can

produce them.  A hatchery had been built

in Lahawa district but was not operational

at the time of the tsunami. It has since been

very severely damaged in the March

earthquake.  Hatchery production would

ensure sustainable production of this

valuable resource.  
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P. monodon—giant tiger prawn lives up

to its name (photo P. Larkins)

Damage to tambak pond in Aceh

(photo M. Phillips)



Mangroves against the
waves

Tony Warne

Although the International Tree Foundation (ITF) has

been aware of the large-scale loss of mangrove forests

that has been taking place for many years, it was the

tsunami at the end of 2004 that woke us up to the real

consequences of mangrove loss. Some estimates have

suggested that the death toll in mangrove protected

areas might have been half that of the exposed coastal

areas. 

Traditionally ITF has been involved with tree planting

projects in the dry lands of Africa and India, an

involvement begun 80 years ago by our founder

Richard St. Barbe Baker. He was concerned about the

loss of forests worldwide and I am sure he would have

seen the present situation with mangroves as

something we should be involved in. We work mainly

by funding small projects at village level, often by

setting up nurseries that can then be run as a village

resource.

The ITF was already aware of the plight of mangrove

forests following an article written by Dr Elizabeth

Ashton for our 2000 Journal. Following the tsunami,

contact with her has enabled us to get in contact with

a worldwide network of mangrove scientists and

conservationists called MAP, the Mangrove Action

Project. We are also grateful to Samira Visanathan

who has kindly allowed us to use her pictures for our

campaign to raise funds to get replanting started.

ITF already had established contacts in Tamil Nadu,

where we have supported dry-land tree planting, so

this was the obvious place to start. ITF can only

support small-scale village-based projects and our

hope is that these will encourage government-backed

projects on a much larger scale. Successful restoration

will depend not only on adopting the best practices for

planting but also cooperation with MAP to capitalise

on their in-depth knowledge and field experience. 

MAP is organising a workshop in India, mainly to

train trainers to make sure that the best site

assessment, selection and replanting techniques are

uses. ITF is sponsoring an observer to establish better

contacts with those on the course and elsewhere in

South East Asia.

Dr A.C. Warne is Chairman of the International Tree Foundation,
Sandy Lane, Crawley Down, West Sussex RH10 4HS.

Website: www.internationaltreefoundation.org
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A 3-year-old mangrove planting

Fishermen inspecting mangroves
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Most TAA Members will have read or heard of the

problem of excessive amounts of arsenic in the

groundwater that has arisen in parts of Bangladesh,

India, Nepal, Pakistan and several countries of South-

East Asia in the past 10-20 years. In Bangladesh, the

country worst affected, it is estimated that some 25-30

million people are drinking water containing more

than 50 parts per billion (ppb) of arsenic, the local

drinking water standard. At the World Health

Organisation (WHO) recommended limit of 10 ppb,

more than 50 million people could be exposed to risk.

In reality, there is no absolutely safe limit for arsenic

intake. Regular consumption can eventually cause

skin lesions and induce various forms of cancer. Only

recently has it been realised that arsenic in

groundwater used for irrigation is contaminating

soils and adding to the human intake of arsenic via the

consumption of rice grown with irrigation. This

article aims to inform readers about what is currently

known about the agricultural aspects of arsenic

contamination of groundwater in Bangladesh and

what is being done about it. Readers wishing to obtain

more detailed information are recommended to

obtain or refer to the book and the CD referred to at

the end.

The arsenic in the groundwater in Bangladesh, India

and elsewhere is ‘natural’, not the result of human

pollution. In Bangladesh, it is present in a relatively

shallow aquifer (mainly between 20 and 50 m) in

recent (Holocene) floodplain sediments; the aquifer

in Pleistocene sediments underlying some north-

western and north-central areas (including the

capital, Dhaka) is not contaminated. Since about

1970, the shallow aquifer has increasingly been

tapped by millions of hand pumps providing drinking

water and by several hundred thousand so-called

shallow tube-wells (STW) used for irrigation.

Excessive arsenic levels (from 50 to several hundred

ppb) occur mainly in the southern and eastern parts of

the country inland from the saline coastal zone,

though some floodplain areas as far inland as the

country’s northern borders contain 10-50 ppb.

Even in the most severely contaminated areas,

however, the distribution pattern is highly erratic: in

some villages, only 10 percent of the domestic hand-

pump wells are affected but in others this can be up to

100 percent. Arsenic cannot be detected by sight,

smell or taste, and the onset of arsenicosis symptoms

may not provide evidence of the problem for 10-20

years or more after consumption of arsenic from

groundwater. Contaminated wells can only be

identified by chemical testing, which is a formidable

task in the face of such large numbers of potentially

affected wells and the minute quantities in which the

arsenic is present. Detailed studies are in progress in

Bangladesh and West Bengal to try to ascertain the

causes of the erratic distribution of arsenic so that, if

practical, extraction in future might be confined to

‘safe’ sites, particularly for domestic drinking water.

In general, differences between sites are not due to

differences in the absolute amounts of arsenic present

in the sediments but in the form in which the arsenic

is present: water that is unsafe for drinking or for

irrigation comes from sediments that contain

sufficient organic matter that they are strongly

reduced; water from relatively oxidised sediments is

safe.

Agricultural significance

Irrigation with arsenic-contaminated water is mainly

a problem with the boro rice crop grown during the

dry season (Bangladesh’s two other seasonal rice

crops, aus and aman are grown, respectively, in the

first and second halves of the summer monsoon

season, predominantly without irrigation from

groundwater). With the rapid expansion of small-

scale irrigation since the 1960s, and especially since

1988, some 2.5 million hectares are now under

irrigation, and boro rice now accounts for more than

half the total annual national rice production.

Fortunately, about three-quarters of the total irrigated

boro rice area is in the northern half of the country

where arsenic concentrations in groundwater are

generally below 50 ppb or the crop is irrigated with

uncontaminated surface water. However, it is

estimated that 7 percent is grown with water

exceeding 100 ppb.

Irrigation water containing arsenic adds arsenic to

soils and to crops. One hectare of boro paddy

receiving 1000 mm of irrigation water containing 50

ppb of arsenic receives 5kg of arsenic per annum.

Most of the added arsenic remains in the topsoil. That

is because water percolation rates are low in soils,

used for transplanted paddy, which are deliberately

puddled and have a ploughpan at the base of the
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cultivated layer. Arsenic is most available to plants in

the reduced (anaerobic) soil conditions under which

transplanted paddy generally is grown. Since about 85

percent of the area irrigated in Bangladesh is under

boro paddy, that is the crop mainly affected by arsenic

uptake. However, on floodplain land lying above

normal flood levels or which is only shallowly flooded

in the monsoon season, irrigated boro is often

followed by non-irrigated transplanted aman paddy

grown under flooded, anaerobic, soil conditions.

Thus there is a risk that the latter crop could also

eventually become affected by arsenic accumulating to

toxic levels in topsoils. Bangladeshi farmers grow

some other known arsenic accumulators, including

arum (Colocasia antiquorum) and Amaranthus spp

(used as a vegetable), but those crops are either

generally not irrigated from groundwater or they are

grown under aerated soil conditions where arsenic

uptake is low.

A survey of 270 STWs more-or-less evenly distributed

over the country’s seven major hydrological regions

showed arsenic concentrations in the water ranging

between <1 and >650 ppb (the survey excluded the

eastern hill areas and the Sunderbans mangrove

forest, but included two regions partly underlain by

Pleistocene sediments that are known not to be

arseniferous). Soils sampled within the STW

command areas had between 0.2 and 67.5 mg/kg of

arsenic, although the majority had <20 mg/kg,

considered to be the safe tolerable limit for crops. The

average concentration of arsenic in non-irrigated soils

was lower than in irrigated soils.

One STW command area studied in detail showed that

arsenic concentrations in the irrigation water

decreased from the well-head to the end of the

distribution channel, indicating the immobilisation of

the arsenic as the water becomes more aerated with

distance travelled with turbulent flow in the channel.

This was reflected in the arsenic concentration in the

topsoil, which decreased with distance from the well-

head. This STW had been in use for 15 years, and

arsenic concentrations were found to be significantly

higher in the topsoil than in lower soil layers, the

reverse of the situation found in non-irrigated soils. 

Rice grown with arsenic-contaminated irrigation

water can accumulate the element mainly in the roots

and stems, but also in the grain. The survey of 270

STWs referred to above showed that the arsenic

concentration in rice grains sampled within the

command areas ranged between 0.04 and 1.1 mg/kg,

the average being about 0.25 mg/kg. This arsenic is

not removed in cooking; the rice may even gain

arsenic if boiled in arsenic-contaminated water. Since

the average rice consumption by Bangladeshi adults is

about 450g per day, it is easily possible for people in

affected areas to consume more than the provisional

FAO-WHO tolerable daily intake level of 130

microgrammes of arsenic from this source, in

addition to that consumed in contaminated drinking

water.

In the 270-STW study, the average concentration of

arsenic in rice straw was seven times higher than in

the grain. The implications for livestock fed on

contaminated rice straw are not yet known, including

the possibility that milk from cows and buffaloes fed

on such straw might add further to the arsenic intake

of humans living in affected areas.

Remediation measures

Several methods are being used or tested, with varying

degrees of success and cost, to reduce or avoid the use

of arsenic-contaminated water for domestic supplies.

They include using a variety of chemical or physical

filters to immobilise the arsenic, taking supplies only

from ‘safe’ tube-wells, collecting rainwater from roof

catchments, and supplying water from surface-water

sources (treated to eliminate bacterial contamina-

tion).

Filtration methods would be impractical for treating

irrigation water because of the enormous quantities of

water involved, especially for irrigating rice. In most

parts of Bangladesh, the most practical method to

avoid arsenic contamination of irrigated soils and

crops will be to use groundwater from deep aquifers,

generally below 100-150 m, which are not

contaminated. This involves greater cost: Meharg

(2005) states that the unit cost of a deep tube-well

(DTW) is 45 times that of a STW. That would be

beyond the capacity of an individual small farmer.

DTWs also provide problems of co-operation

amongst perhaps as many as 100 farmers within a

command area. These problems were experienced in

the 1970s when DTWs were the preferred official

method of providing irrigation and which led to the

failure of many DTW schemes (the rapid expansion of

irrigation from the 1980s came from privately owned

STWs). The deep aquifer is not safe in all areas; water

is saline for a considerable distance inland from the

coast and groundwater surveys have identified some

areas with excessive levels of boron and manganese.

Also, where DTWs are installed in areas where the

upper aquifer has high arsenic levels, precautions will

need to be taken to ensure that pumping does not

draw down contaminated water into the lower aquifer.
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In areas close to rivers, it is theoretically possible to

replace STW irrigation by irrigation from surface

water sources. However, most of the easily available

sources from minor rivers and water bodies

remaining in basin sites after flood recession are

already fully used. Diversions from major rivers such

as the Ganges and Brahmaputra are difficult and

costly to provide because of the problems of providing

headworks on their unstable river banks, the

enormous amounts of silt that have to be removed

from intake canals each year (as experienced on the

Ganges-Kobadak irrigation project), the difficulty of

acquiring land for major distribution channels in

densely-populated Bangladesh, excessive seepage

losses in unlined canals, and the reluctance of farmers

to contribute to capital, operation and maintenance

costs.

Although arsenic is a problem under flooded,

anaerobic conditions, under aerobic conditions most

of the arsenic is bound to iron oxides and is not avail-

able to plants. Therefore, in principle, switching from

boro rice cultivation to the cultivation of dryland crops

such as wheat or maize in the dry season might

provide a method of avoiding the arsenic problem.

However, for Bangladeshi farmers, rice is by far the

preferred crop option, both culturally and econ-

omically, and irrigation of dryland crops with

contaminated water would still add arsenic to the soils

(although in lesser amounts because of the smaller

amounts of irrigation water needed for such crops).

Arsenic would also become available for uptake by

succeeding monsoon season crops grown under

flooded soil conditions. Once arsenic contents

reached toxic levels, it would be difficult and costly to

reduce them to acceptable levels. The safest long-term

option is to avoid adding arsenic to the soils in the

first place.

Research efforts are being made to select rice varieties

that are more tolerant of arsenic and which take up

less into the grain (although that would do nothing to

reduce the build-up of arsenic in irrigated soils); to

use soil amendments (such as ferrous sulphate,

manganese dioxide, or gypsum) that reduce arsenic

uptake by plants (but only under aerated soil

conditions); and to develop methods of growing rice

under aerated soil conditions (e.g., direct-seeded

instead of transplanted, and on raised beds). It is too

early yet to state whether such methods will provide

practical and economic solutions that might be

adopted by farmers. At present, it appears that

changing to methods of irrigation that do not add

arsenic to the soil (e.g., from deep aquifers) will

provide the most satisfactory long-term solution to

the current problem for most parts of Bangladesh.

Further information

Meharg, A.A., 2005. Venomous Earth: How Arsenic
Caused the World’s Worst Mass Poisoning. Macmillan. 

Symposium on the Behaviour of Arsenic in

Aquifers, Soils and Plants: Implications for

Management, Dhaka, January 16-18, 2005. On CD

containing extended abstracts (including figures

and tables) of 36 papers presented at the

symposium. The author has a small number of the

CD: contact hbrammer@cambhove.freeserve.co.uk
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Forest dwellers or farmers?

The Center for International
Forestry Research

I spend much of my time trying to convince people

that poor rural families need forests and trees. That’s

because most city dwellers simply don’t realize how

much these families rely on fuelwood, medicinal

plants, wild foods, and other things forests provide

and how important it is to make sure they don’t lose

them. Sometimes I also use the terms forest dwellers

or forest dependent people to emphasize how much

forests mean to them.

If one is not careful though, it is relatively easy to go

from there to downplaying the fact that most of those

same families also grow crops and raise animals.

That is particularly true if you are trying to persuade

park services or forest departments not to throw them

out of places that governments have said should

remain forests. From there it is only one small step to

accepting the idea farming should be prohibited in all

these areas.

That is what worries Andrew Walker. In ‘Seeing

farmers for the trees: Community forestry and the

arborealisation of agriculture in northern Thailand’

he argues community forestry advocates exaggerate

how much Thai villagers depend on forests in order to

get forestry officials to recognize their rights over the

areas they live in. He also says advocates play down

villagers’ agricultural activities for the same reason.

Walker has no problem with recognizing villagers’

rights. But he doesn’t think the whole area should

become community forest. Instead, villagers should

get individual titles to some of the land and be



allowed to plant crops on it. Otherwise they may have

nowhere to farm, and the community forest dream

could become a nightmare. 

Walker’s concern applies particularly to Asian

countries where forestry departments have

permanently designated large areas of land as

government forest even though they have had no trees

for many years and people are planting crops there.

The issue also frequently comes up in the context of

indigenous territories, community forests, and

extractive reserves in Latin America, where the

governments have not given enough thought to

people’s need to grow crops.

We need to keep working to make development

agencies more aware of how important forests are for

rural people. However, Walker is right to remind us

that most people who live in or near forests also need

somewhere they can plant crops. Governments

should remove land that’s been cultivated for many

years from the forest estate and leave some land for

crops when they plan community forests.

(The full reference for the paper is: Walker, Andrew.

2004. Seeing farmers for the trees: Community

forestry and arborealisation of agriculture in northern

Thailand, Asia Pacific Viewpoint 45 (3): 311-24.

Andrew Walker at andrew.walker@anu.edu.au)
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At our excellent meeting at the UNEP
World Conservation Monitoring Centre
in Cambridge last March, organised by
the East Anglia Branch, interest was
expressed in the establishment of a
specialist group on Biodiversity.
The matter has been discussed by the
Executive Committee at its last two
meetings, and is considered to be
worthy of follow-up. We all know that
agriculture has been blamed for the
loss of biodiversity of wild species of
plants, animals and other organisms.
Agriculture has also been blamed for
the loss of agro-biodiversity in farms
following intensification and the
replacement of many traditional
varieties of crop plants and farm
animals by fewer improved species and
varieties.
The purpose of this note is to ascertain
the level of interest in biodiversity
amongst the TAA membership, and to
see if any member is prepared to
volunteer to convene a specialist group.
We would be grateful if interested
members would contact Roger Smith
by e-mail or telephone. If there is
sufficient interest an inauguration
meeting of the group can be arranged.

Biodiversity Specialist Group
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No doubt many TAA members shared my interest in

the recent high profile announcements about

relieving poverty in Africa. Maybe they also shared my

scepticism that some of the grandiose plans will have

any real effect. With respect to the write-off of (some)

debts, few seem to have realised that a significant

proportion of loans to Africa are from the

International Development Association (a World Bank

subsidiary) which supports anti-poverty programmes

in the poorest developing countries with long-term,

no-interest loans. Concern has rightly been expressed

about whether we can ensure against the emergence

of yet another greedy President who diverts funds to

himself and to his cronies. But, on a more human

level, can one instil a more mature attitude to debt? To

give an example from Peru: In a crowded and noisy

meeting, the representative from an agricultural

cooperative threatened with closure because of debt,

said (to paraphrase his long discourse in Spanish)

“It’s not our fault that we have such large debts; it’s

the fault of the Banks, being so stupid in lending to

us”. Or, back to Africa, will the write-off of debts

prevent the recipient countries from a renewed orgy of

borrowing – as happened when Uganda’s debts were

forgiven in 1998. I have the greatest admiration for

Bob Geldof ’s achievement in 1985, but did he not

insist that the money would be spent in a way that

would ensure that the country would not suffer that

fate ever again? Well, in that he did no better than the

rest of us. Famine in Ethiopia and Eritrea is again

causing global concern. Which is nothing new, as my

memories of Ethiopia go back to the mid-1970s when

I thought Haile Selassie had much to answer for,

allowing such misery to exist. I confess that I do not

really understand the objectives of “Active/Live 8”.

Much easier to understand are small projects such as

the assistance given by my church to the hospital in

Katete, Zambia. Projects like this are readily

identifiable and easily monitored, and I am certain

that all of the monies raised go to “front-line”

services. By comparison, wastage in administrative

costs and, too frequently, corruption accounts for

large proportions of other aid budgets. However,

there are millions of potential small projects – many

in more remote, more poverty stricken areas. I am

concerned that such small charitable contributions

are not coordinated, and so not as effective as they

should be. As, indeed, was the case with much larger

bilateral aid projects during the 1980s and 1990s

when, working for the World Bank, I was privileged to

have access to an overview.

As TAA members will know well, projects such as

health-care and education have been supported for

many decades. Many have been effective. Indeed,

much of the immense growth of the population in

Africa1 can be attributed to improved health-care.

Major diseases2 have been controlled and literacy rates

have soared. Other projects have been less effective. I

frequently hear radio appeals for money to dig wells

for African villages, yet this has been done, for as long

as I can remember, by Colonial administrations,

Governments and charities. Elsewhere charitable

assistance is not required. For example, I cannot recall

one village in Java that did not have its own well, dug

by the villagers themselves. The theory behind appeals

for money to pay for improved breeding-stock to be

sent to villages seems commonsense. But, again, this

is far from a new idea. So where have all those cocks,

billy-goats, boars and bulls gone? Another little story,

this time from Kiribati in the South Pacific: the

islanders are famously hospitable and put on feasts

whenever visitors arrive. What better than that big fat

boar kindly supplied by (say) Australian aid? I have

heard of similar cases in Africa.

In the resolution of poverty in Africa (and elsewhere),

we have to ask, “Are we tackling the fundamental

problems?” Do these poor people (poor beyond the

comprehension of the average Brit) want charity?

After 42 years in tropical agriculture, working in the

field in some 30 countries, I certainly believe the

answer is, “No. They may have to accept it under

extreme circumstances, but most individuals are

proud; they want to earn their own living, if only we

would let them.” In a recent broadcast Archbishop

Desmond Tutu clearly put as first priority (above debt

forgiveness) the fair treatment for African exports to

developed countries. The following day, a Ugandan

spokesman said the same thing. Sir David King, Chief

Scientific Advisor to Tony Blair, said that the way
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Poverty in Africa

Alan Yates

1 The population of Africa increased from 221 million in 1950 to 796 million in 2000 – an almost 4-fold increase, averaging 2.6% per annum. For

comparison, Europe’s population increased by only 33% over the same period.

2 Smallpox, poliomyelitis, leprosy, etc., though not malaria and HIV/AIDS.

Perpetual poverty



forward is through wealth generation, not through

alleviating poverty directly through hand-outs (The

Daily Telegraph, 11th June). The extreme distortions

caused by agricultural support programmes (notably

sugar in Europe, cotton in the USA) prevent the export

from Africa of products that are often produced more

cheaply. It is said that every European cow receives

more as subsidy than the average African wage. Even

worse, the dumping of surpluses from advanced

countries into Africa destroys local industries. For

example, in the Ivory Coast in the mid-1980s, surplus

refined European sugar was landed in Abidjan more

cheaply than ‘plantation white’ could be delivered

from sugar estates within the country. Dairy schemes

fail because it is cheaper to reconstitute milk powder

imported from Europe. Much food-aid to Africa

comes from the USA – maize surplus to US

requirements. Peasants are discouraged from

producing maize locally, as they cannot sell it in

competition with free deliveries.

Most of my working life has been involved with the

development and operation of sugarcane-based

enterprises. Not always successful! My first

introduction to Africa was in Congo/Zaire with good

rainfall, a large navigable river, and immense tracts of

grassland on reasonably fertile soil, but negligible

agricultural exploitation and meat imported from

South Africa. That was in 1970 when I identified a site

for a sugarcane plantation and factory; the proposal is

still dusted off for discussion from time to time.

Again, the expensive, but successful, sugar factory

and plantation installed in the lower Juba valley in

Somalia, now destroyed by the civil wars. But others

projects have been outstandingly successful, for

example the Mumias Sugar Company in Kenya.

Mumias was started in 1971 to create employment in

this seriously undeveloped area where the population

depended on subsistence agriculture. Today, it is one

of the leading employers in Kenya with a workforce of

over 3,000 permanent and 14,000 casual and seasonal

workers in addition to about 50,000 farmers who

grow the sugarcane.

This nucleus of wealth generation has created a vibrant
support structure from local entrepreneurs. Also the
Finchaa Valley sugar project in Ethiopia, for which I was
responsible for site selection and preliminary feasibility
studies in the late 1970s, is now operating and will
probably contribute more to that country’s economy than
all the Live Aid. Such successes provide real job
satisfaction. How can we achieve more?
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Pathways out of Poverty

Conference held at Homerton
College, Cambridge

22–23 September 2005

Effective agricultural research has much to offer

international development. This conference focussed

on the impact of research outputs developed in

partnership with the poor that realistically can be

scaled up to improve poor peoples’ livelihoods.

Examples were presented by three programmes (Crop

Protection, Plant Sciences and Livestock Production)

of the UK Department for International Development

(DFID)’s Renewable Natural Resources Research

Strategy (RNRRS). These programmes, initiated in

1995 (and extended to 2006) have combined

appropriate, robust natural and social science

expertise to address developmental constraints. The

presentations were not exhaustive, given the time

constraints, but were selected to give examples of

progress, achievements and lessons learned to date. 

The Association of Applied Biologists hosted the event

and its president, Professor Brian Kerry, in his

opening remarks, applauded the structured approach

of the RNRRS, especially of project clustering. He had

been impressed that the research had responded to

actual demand and had successfully used multi-

disciplinary teams. The keynote address was given by

Dr Faustin Mwape representing the NEPAD Agricul-

ture Advisor. He explained the NEPAD vision on the

contribution of agriculture to Africa’s development

and stressed the importance of learning from

successful research.

Eighteen papers were presented and discussion at the

meeting was augmented by email feedback after-

wards. Delegates reported that this first ever RNRRS

cross-programme conference had been an excellent

opportunity to learn about activities from other pro-

grammes; it also highlighted the opportunities that

exist for future integrated engagement. Such

awareness is an important first step for enhancement

of research strategies and management. 

Delegates were clear that agricultural research for

development is not a linear process and that the role of

natural scientists does not end with the production of

technical outputs. Dynamic innovation networks have

been developed through the RNRRS programmes,

involving non-governmental organisations, farmers’

groups, private sector organisations and policy

makers as well as natural and social scientists. Many
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presenters concluded that their research had to be

integrated into market chains in order to achieve

impact. 

Researchers also assessed agricultural knowledge

systems in their target countries and developed

novel and effective pathways for promoting and

communicating research outputs; promotion through

communities and indigenous knowledge pathways,

the use of the private sector and linking with large

scale development projects. The public sector was

shown to have an important role and the importance

of incorporating previous research outputs into

current projects was apparent. In most cases social

and natural scientists had worked together well. 

Links between organisations in the north and the

south, especially for capacity building, were a strength

of the RNRRS. Capacity building and project

leadership had boosted southern research capability

and had led to policy changes through motivation and

empowerment of researchers. However, most

technology adoption and policy change processes

take time and delegates stated that donor bodies need

to consider longer-term timeframes for future

research strategies if impact on the MDGs is to be

achieved as opposed to quick (but smaller) gains. 

Some significant issues highlighted were:

� Many of the technologies from LPP/AHP research

projects will be employed in the forthcoming

NEPAD-supported Pan African Tsetse and

Trypanosomosis Eradication Project (PATTEC)

funded by the African Development Bank loan.

� There is a need for more cross-disciplinary,

integrated crop/livestock research as mixed farm-

ing is prevalent in the developing world. The

added value of integrated projects between the

RNRRS plant and livestock programmes on the

livelihoods of smallholder farmers is testament to

this. 

� With support from a development project the

cotton IPM team have been able to train 600

trainers with representatives from the 8 major

ginning companies who have, within 2 years,

increased yields and reduced costs for 6,000

cotton farmers. The development project will

take these outputs throughout Uganda.

� The introduction and release of the first exotic

bio-control agent in India (against, Mikania

micranthra) had direct policy influence. The

technology was adopted in China after only two

years following a subsequent DARWIN project

funded by DEFRA.

� The NGO leading the Community-led potato-

seed production project has developed a suc-

cessful model based on good pest management

practice to generate a successful rural enterprise.

Research is ongoing to develop and implement

quality control standards.

� Through the institutionalisation of farmer-

participatory approaches to crop breeding and

varietal release procedures in Nepal, the

regulatory framework has been modified to

allow, for the first time, data from farmers’ trials

to be used to support decisions to officially

release new crop varieties. Adoption by farmers

of varieties developed using this new paradigm is

very rapid. 

� PSP presented detailed impact assessments in

India, Nepal and Bangladesh, of the impact of

client-oriented breeding products and simple

technologies to promote growth of second crops in

rice fallows. These showed substantial economic

gains for farming households (often more than

equivalent to net income from seasonal migration)

and very high net present values and rates of return

on investment in agricultural research. 

The impact assessments provided by the PSP were

lauded and it was suggested that funding for similar

activities would show the true value of research for

development. The group recommended that

monitoring of RNRRS projects should be considered

after the strategy ends in 2006 and this

recommendation was noted by the DFID Central

Research Department representative, Mr Dylan

Winder. Mr Winder closed the meeting by giving the

state of play on the new DFID Strategy for Research

into Sustainable Agriculture (SRSA) and the

development of the DFID Science and Innovation

Strategy,

A lasting record of the conference has been generated

through the papers’ publication in the Aspects of

Applied Biology volume 75.

Andrew Ward

Acronyms
AHP Animal Health Programme

DEFRA Department for Food and Environmental Affairs

IPM Integrated Pest Management

LLP Livestock Production Programme

MDG Millennium Development Goals

NEPAD New Partnership for Africa’s Development

PSP Plant Sciences Programme
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B.G.D. Bartley, CABI Publishing,
Wallingford, UK, 2005. 341pp. ISBN 0-
85199- 619-1. £75.00. (CABI Publishing is
offering a special 20% discount price of
£60.00)

Basil Bartley is the world authority on cocoa
genetic resources. In many ways, this book is
the story of his life. He began his career as
cocoa breeder with the Imperial College of
Tropical Agriculture in Trinidad in 1951,
where he had access to the large cocoa
germplasm collection that F.J. Pound had
built in the thirties and forties with material
from Peru (known as Upper Amazons) and
Ecuador (known as refractarios), although its
formal ownership was with the Ministry of
Agriculture. One of Basil’s earlier experiences

was participating in the Anglo-Colombian
cocoa collecting expedition, and perhaps this
was the stimulus to his life-long interest in the
genetic resources of the crop. After nearly
twenty years in Trinidad, he moved to São
Tomé and Principé and then worked for 15
years as advisor to the cocoa improvement
programme in Brazil. This gave him unique
knowledge of the very large germplasm col-
lections obtained from extensive prospecting
in Brazil. Throughout his career, Dr Bartley
travelled extensively in the Americas and
Caribbean, becoming familiar with all the
important cultivated cocoa and germplasm
collections.

More than half of Basil’s book is a detailed
description and analysis of the known varia-
tion in uncultivated cocoa from the Amazon
basin and the globally cultivated material as a
secondary depository of variation. Numerous
maps, pictures and figures put into context
the great morphological variation in the
material and the depth of the author’s
knowledge of it. Molecular information is
used to confirm and supplement the
conclusions drawn from the conventional
approach.All this information is set against a
review of the literature, which includes
numerous fascinating historic references, the
result of decades of research and reading.

More than sixty years ago, E.E. Cheesman
placed the centre of diversity of cocoa in the
lower eastern equatorial slopes of the Andes.
Dr Bartley concludes from his study of a
much wider range of material that it lies in
the southwestern segment of the Amazonian
Region.Almost all the natural variation of the
species occurs in the Amazonian region,
distributed in discrete populations demar-
cated by the drainage systems. Conversely, Dr
Bartley confirms that the great majority of
cultivated populations of the Americas and
Caribbean evolved from a narrow genetic
base. Many were hybrids involving criollos,
which show very little variation.
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Dr Bartley is rightly critical of how many
cocoa scientists have utilised cocoa genetic
resources and indeed have managed their
attempts at genetic improvement of the
crop, and the implied lack of continuity of
programmes. As expected in a book about
genetic resources he sees their efficient
utilisation using essentially predictive
approaches as the way forward. Classical
breeder’s methods that have worked much
better in cocoa are not considered.

Cocoa research has been fortunate in
enjoying long-term support from the cocoa
trade and chocolate manufacturers.
Production of this book was supported by the
Biscuit Cake, Chocolate and Confectionary
Association, including assistance with its
editing. Dr Bartley and the BCCCA have
done a fine job in capturing his unique
knowledge for the benefit of today’s and
tomorrow’s cocoa scientists and above all the
resource-poor farmers who depend on the
crop.

Rob Lockwood

Plant Parasitic Nematodes
in Subtropical and Tropical

Agriculture

Second Edition.  Edited by M. Luc, R.A.
Sikora and J. Bridge. CABI Publishing,
Wallingford, UK, 2005. 896pp. ISBN 0-
85199-727-9. £99.50

For the past fifteen years, the first edition of
this book has been the standard text for all
involved in research, teaching and extension
work on nematode pests of crops in the
tropics.The second edition updates the highly
successful format and incorporates additional
material that reflects changes in nematode
management and research priorities. A
feature of this book has been the extensive
list of references attached to each chapter.
Almost 500 references are listed for the
much-researched nematode problems on
vegetable crops, of which 50% are new in the

second addition and the references in all
chapters have been extensively updated.The
authorship has been extended in the new
edition but at least one author of most
chapters in the original has been retained.
The book contains general chapters on
nematode identification and biology and on
extraction and handling of nematodes, which
have been extended to include work on
molecular methods of diagnosis.The remain-
ing text consists, as before, of a series of
chapters on different tropical crops. Separate
chapters have been introduced on nematode
problems on tea, solanum and sweet
potatoes, and tropical root and tuber crops; a
section on medicinal crops has also been
added to incorporate much new information
on nematode problems on these crops. Each
crop-based chapter has a similar format with
the biology, economic importance and
management of each nematode group being
discussed. Although much has been done to
avoid repetition, such a format inevitably
means that some information is repeated but
it does allow specialist researchers or crop
advisors to obtain a comprehensive review of
the management of nematode problems
from individual chapters. A general overview
of management practices is usefully included
in which the authors stress the importance of
integrated pest management. As only pest
exclusion, resistant cultivars, fumigation and
flooding are estimated to provide >80% con-
trol of nematodes, there is a need to combine
control measures from the range of options
discussed in the text, into IPM strategies. A
minor shortcoming in this excellent book is
that the editors have not included a
discussion of how IPM will be delivered. In
many tropical countries where there is no
extension service and limited knowledge of
nematode problems such a task is daunting.
Most sustainable methods of nematode
management must be adapted to local
conditions and this will require a very large
increase in nematological expertise in many
parts of the tropics.This book is a key text to
support that important process.

Brian Kerry
Head of the Nematode Interactions Unit

Rothamsted ResearchCentre
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I first met John when we arrived in Cambridge in

October 1958 to begin the Colonial Agriculture

course. As I was just newly married and lived out at

Madingley, while he was a rugby-playing bachelor, our

paths did not cross much the first year, but by

Trinidad, he was married to Wynn and became one of

the six “couples” in our year, so that we got to know

each other better. We were both on cattle projects for

our Diploma of Tropical Agriculture theses, and spent

many nocturnal hours recording the grazing

behaviour of Holstein-Zebu cows for each other’s

research. 

We were both fortunate enough to be posted to Kenya,

and flew out together on a Britannia, arriving on 4th

August 1960. We spent our first night sharing a room

at the old Norfolk Hotel in Nairobi, and after one

day’s briefing at Ministry of Agriculture were

despatched to our respective first posts by local bus,

first class seats - at the front, so that the chickens and

goats did not bother us. I alighted at Nakuru, to go up

to Thomson’s Falls, while John carried on deeper into

the wilds of Western Kenya. He was posted to the

recently established Research Station at Kakamega,

and during his five years there he built it up into a

well-run and prolific unit. He carried out sound,

practical experiments into all the local crops, wrote

them up properly, and regularly disseminated the

results to the extension staff and farmers in that

densely populated area. Fodder production for the

indigenous livestock was also improved with Napier

grass, Desmodium, sweet potatoes, etc. By 1963, I had

moved to the Maize Research Centre at Kitale, and

John helped my agronomy work greatly by getting

land and providing labour for various district maize

trials, which were very competently carried out. 

He was transferred in 1965 to the Coast Research

Station at Mtwapa, and worked there for about 5

years. He greatly improved its effectiveness, and also

made time to write up, for his PhD, research he carried

out on (I think) the productivity of improved cattle

grazing under coconut palms. His thesis was probably

submitted to his alma mater, Reading University. At

the Coast, he had to be politically on his toes, because

President Kenyatta, a keen farmer, was always asking

for improved crops and livestock for his shamba along

the road at State House. On one occasion, he

requested some of the latest orange seedlings, and

indicated that he did not want to have to wait too long

until he saw some output. John located some suitable

young trees already bearing fruit, and very carefully

transplanted them into place at State House.

Apparently, Mzee Kenyatta was delighted when he

came down for his next Coast holiday and found a

good crop of ripe oranges awaiting him. 

About 1970, John and Wynn went back to the UK.

Their three children were born around that time, first

Marcus, and then about13 months later, the twins

Sarah and Adam. John signed on with ODA, and

worked in London for a while. He moved around quite

a bit and about 1974 was sent back to Kenya to take

over the leadership of the Grassland Research Project

at Kitale, where we met up again as I was leader of the

ODA Maize Agronomy project there from 1972 to

1975. My wife ran the Jack and Jill nursery school, and

the 3 young Goldson children were given a good start

educationally! John carried on there for a few years,

but apparently ODA had decided by that time to close

the project down. 

Next, he was an ODA desk officer in Nairobi, super-

vising projects in East Africa for some time. I was out

of Kenya from 1975 until 1982, and therefore

temporarily lost track of them. By the time we

returned, John and Wynn had split up, and we next

met him with Jan, his second wife, and their infants.

He had based himself in Kenya by then, and remained

there. He was doing consultancy work in the region,

and was also involved in various commercial ventures,

including a butchery at Malindi, and tourist-related

activities. Jan’s mother, Yvonne Lury, has started up

Crater Lodge, behind Lake Naivasha in the 1980s but

was tragically killed in a road accident in the mid-

nineties. John and Jan took it over and were becoming

well-known internationally for their luxury accom-

modation and superb cuisine until, by great

misfortune, Jan was also killed in another road crash

about 5 years ago. John was carrying on with the lodge

on his own and bringing up their 3 young school-age

children until this latest disaster struck the family. 

John will be greatly missed not only by his family, but

also by a wide community in Kenya, the land to which

he devoted nearly all his life. He was a very competent,

unflappable, knowledgeable, courteous and hospit-

able gentleman.

Alister Allan
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Eulogy delivered at a
memorial service on the

shores of Crater Lake

I am honoured and daunted by being asked
to give this eulogy for John, on behalf of the
Jersey Cattle Society of Kenya, honoured
because I have great respect for John, and
daunted because he himself was such a
good raconteur.

John’s fondness for the Jersey cow dates
from his time in Mtwapa, and his thesis on
“Cashew Nuts and Cows”, aptly named for a
man who was a connoisseur of both food
and cattle. 

John kept his own Jersey cows, a particular
favourite being Merry Maid, and together
with Bill Wilson Smith founded Moo
Limited. He and Bill, with Merry Maid and
a cow named Kisii won awards of which
they were justly proud. John kept all sorts
of livestock in his garden in Karen, and was
a regular entrant in the Smallholder
section at the Agricultural Society of Kenya
Show, regularly winning the award for the
most points overall, and notably, for the
Best Indigenous Cock.

My records of the Jersey Society go back to
the mid-70s, and I am awed by the amount
of work he put in and for the amount he
was able to inspire others to do as well. He
wrote an amusing and informative
Newsletter, which always included a
luscious cream recipe such as Crème Brulee
and Alexander Cocktails, and fun
anecdotes. He organized and led the
celebrations for the 50th anniversary of the
Society which included a magnificent Jersey
section in the ASK show, with an ox-wagon
decorated ringside breakfast for a small
fee, and a parachute jump with a Jersey
banner. 

He himself was a great host, and it is
thanks to him that the Jersey Stand at the
ASK Show acquired the reputation of the
“Best Feed Lot and Watering Hole” at the
showground. There John was always to be
found, either behind the bar with a beer, or
taking off his glasses and squinting at the
list of cups, which he so carefully oversaw
for many years. At that same show, he
launched the Jersey Society booklet on
smallholder dairy management, which he
almost single-handedly wrote, and which is
still used. He was also the winner of the
Hand Milking Competition, and described
himself in the next Newsletter as “The
Biggest Squirt of the lot”. 

In 1990 he organized the hosting of the
World Jersey Cattle Bureau Council Meeting
in Kenya, at the time of that year’s ASK
Show. This entailed planning receptions,
seminars, tours of dairy farms, visits to
parastatals, a safari, and best of all, a
party at the end. All this was done with
quiet efficiency, gentle goading of us all, a
glass of wine all round and plenty of
humour. I am daunted that there is a
prospect of doing a similar event in Kenya
next year for both the Society’s 70th
birthday and a return visit by the Council,
without John’s guiding hand. In the Jersey
fraternity he will long be remembered as
the backbone of the Society, who brought
deep knowledge, an immense amount of
hard work, and a great deal of fun. For us
all, he has been a special friend. 

In February 1992 he wrote in a belated
Christmas Newsletter: “I’m told by my wife
that arrangements for my place at the
Sunset Home for elderly Jersey Secretaries
on Brighton Front are well advanced”. 

John, you will never enjoy that Sunset
Home, but this is the place you really loved.

“Yours ‘til the cows come home”.
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FAO contracts

Two days before I was due to
depart on a World Bank
mission to Assam, the FAO
Investment Centre offered a
completely different contract
from the usual…

This was a PSA (Personal Service Agreement)

which included many changes on contract terms,

of which the most critical is that under a PSA fees

are no longer tax-free.  On the basis of this

information and not wishing to set any

precedent, I declined the contract and was

fortunate to have the World Bank step in with a

direct contract. 

I am writing this letter in order to find out what

position other members of the TAA have taken on

this and whether there are any potential

solutions.  

My understanding from contacts within FAO is

that a number of consultants have accepted PSAs

on the basis that the tax authorities have grown

accustomed to FAO work being tax-free and

hoping that the change in terms will not become

evident to them.  My position is that it is highly

likely that in time they will find out and then we

would be committed to paying the tax. The

former consultant contracts can still be given out,

but only if a strong case can be made to the DG’s

office (e.g. rare skills, particular qualifications).

The only other alternative appears to be a ‘Re-

imbursable loan agreement’ where higher fee

rates are accepted, but these are eligible for tax

and only economy air tickets are provided.  These

contracts are only normally used to engage

companies and payment is made only on the

successful completion of the mission.  

I look forward to hearing the views and experi-

ences of other TAA members.

Grahame Dixie,

Spring Mead, Bedchester,

Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 8JX

DFID and UK Aid

Your piece in the September Newsletter asks for

comments on the contribution of DFID to

agricultural development. Your editorial is far

too kind to DFID;

many people, including
myself, think that DFID have
“lost the plot”.
Evidence for this view may be summarised as

follows:

� The paltry sums directed towards

agriculture in recent years compared to

earlier years (despite the fact that

agriculture represents the only possible

means of achieving or even moving towards

MDGs).

� The shambolic organisation and integration

of the strategy papers on agricultural

research, agriculture and science and

innovation (all with a lot of appropriate

wording but the overall framework can only

hinder any implementation).

� The reluctance to appoint a Chief Scientific

Adviser, even after pressure from the

Cabinet Office and others.

� The massive loss of technical expertise both

in HQ and overseas (DFID used to be the

envy of other agencies, now they are

something of a joke) - even the few

remaining specialists accept privately that

they are unable to cope and have little

influence. How can DFID help to develop

capacity in developing countries when they

have so little of their own?

� The technophobic attitude of the top

management.

� The present structure in relation to funding

(i.e. the inability of the Chief Scientific

Adviser to “mainstream” agriculture (or

anything else) and the broken link between

research and implementation (i.e. the

bilateral programme. A long-standing
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problem for the research programme has been

the ability to attract funding for implementation;

this is now far more difficult.

� The very poor collaboration/coordination with

other bilateral organisations and especially the EC.

I hope that the TAA will make suitable

representations to DFID. I find it very sad that the

extra funding is not being directed effectively - as you

indicate it is our money that they are spending.

Yours in hope.
John Disney,

The Walnuts, Cellar Hill,

Teynham, Kent ME9 9QY

For the Constitution…based
on experience

Perhaps it is quite wrong of me to comment on, and

suggest additions to, the proposed constitution as

given in the latest Newsletter, but here goes. Also please

excuse this long screed, written for the sake of

suggesting the inclusion of half a sentence into

Section l.3 (ii). 

My age group (80s) must be almost the last of the

generation of agriculturists who worked in the former

colonies and in other developing countries and were

trained in what I have often repeated in letters that

were published in the Newsletter: the Swinnerton

dictum. We were expected to spend 20 days a month

in the field, to learn what and why farmers were, and

have been, doing for generations before we came up

with brilliant ideas how to improve their system. They

have survived with their ongoing practices for a few

thousand years, so there must have been some good in

what they were doing. I have a number of examples of

this in my own career but will only mention one: the

occasion when Norman Borlaug of dwarf Mexican

wheat fame saved my life. I gave a talk on fertilizer

trials I conducted in Pakistan to a gathering of

Pakistani, Indian and Afghan scientists (that was

before Afghanistan went to pieces) and ended up by

saying that we must also examine how the new wheat

varieties stand up to having their flagleaves cut off in

January, a practice very common where there was a

shortage of winter fodder. I was about to be lynched

when Borlaug put his hand on my shoulder and said

that before they lynch me, can he please put in a word

for the starving cattle and buffaloes that eat the

flagleaves because there is nothing else for them at

that time, even if this means a lower than possible

yield of the wheat: at least their animals remain alive,

even if some wheat is lost. This was something that

the scientists attending the seminar did not think of:

they were scientists, not farmers who had to survive

from one year to the next. As scientists they were only

thinking how to maximize the yield of wheat, never

mind the rest of the farming system. (My everlasting

memory is that when I met Borlaug ten years later and

I recalled the incident, he remembered it.) Borlaug

obviously appreciated, which the scientists gathered

in the room did not, that keeping livestock alive in

times of fodder shortage is more important than

getting the maximum yield of wheat. 

I found it very sad that often I had to explain why

things happened and why suggestions made, often by

indigenous scientists trained in their country,

excellently qualified academically but lacking field

experience, and also by expatriates in the course of

casual visits, could not possibly be implemented

because of factors they have not noticed, through lack

of, as I keep saying, the Swinnerton-inspired field

experience. Please recall Stephen Carr’s book

‘Surprised by Laughter’ reviewed in the Newsletter. He

describes just such incidents in the Sudan and Malawi

concerning mixed cropping and using several

varieties within the mixture of the same crop, to have

at least enough to eat, if no surplus, whatever the

weather. Advocating just this almost cost me my job in

the then Northern Rhodesia. And let it be noted that

the Governments of the Sudan and Malawi asked Carr

to settle there, when he retired, for what he did for

them through his work of analysing, understanding

and modifying existing systems, and why the

Government of the Sudan was disappointed that be

choose Malawi for his retirement. 

What I would like to see incorporated in the

constitution is that TAA members and TAAF

members, in particular, before going to the field to

recommend changes to ongoing farming systems,

make very sure they understand every detail of, and

reason for, the system they are expected to change.

Perhaps something like this, to supplement 1.3 (ii),

should be part of the constitution: 

Carefully analyse the system being practised, identify

the reasons why it is being practised, before

promoting, carrying out, or assisting in promoting

and carrying out etc. 

It might even be an idea, as I have said before, to make
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Stephen Carr’s book mandatory reading before

anybody, especially a TAAF volunteer, goes to a

developing country. 

Andrew Seager,

Little Court, Swanston Field,

Whitchurch-on-Thames, Reading RG8 7HP 

Two Weeks in Banda Aceh:
Post Tsunami

I’ve reached the two-week mark in Indonesia. Since

leaving Liberia three weeks ago, it’s been a hectic rush

from one destination to the next. Jakarta was a brief,

but pleasant break after so long in West Africa. I am so

happy to be back in Southeast Asia again. People are

friendly, welcoming and the food is just excellent.

Curries, sweet and sour, and plenty of rice pose a

constant threat to the gains I made in limiting my

waistline playing squash four times a week in

Monrovia!

I arrived in Banda Aceh, the area worst hit by the

December 26 tsunami. All tolled, over 120,000 lost

their lives in Aceh Province and there is not one

person here who was not affected. You can measure it

in terms of the 6 metre high waves that left their mark

on staff members’ houses or the spouses and children

taken away from the people I’ve been talking to over

the last week, or the areas that simply no longer exist,

now completely submerged under water and the

newly created areas further down the coastline. You

see it all around you but small things bring it back

home like the mayor I interviewed earlier this week in

an assessment I’m coordinating at the moment.

Besides losing his wife, he shared a table with me that

showed population statistics: he translated the

column pre-tsunami: 19,936 and afterwards: 9,926. I

just cannot imagine 10,000 people wiped out in the

space of a few minutes, offices gone and their

employees with it.

My reactions to destruction caused by war versus

natural disaster have been marked. I remember seeing

the bullet-riddled, pockmarked walls of buildings in

Sierra Leone and Liberia, tried to make sense of it all,

giving up in confusion. My main reaction being of

dismay and wishing divine retribution on the war

criminals responsible for it all. But when I stand

amongst the flattened Nagasaki and Hiroshima-like

scenes of Banda Aceh, I have no one to blame this on.

I think this is what makes it all the more difficult. I

find myself trying to demonize the wave, just as they

do in Hollywood movies where tornadoes or

volcanoes are portrayed as monster-like beings with a

personality.

What’s more, the scientists speak of another serious

quake before things calm down. It could be within the

next 2 days or 200 years. Who is to know? What I can

confirm is that tremors abound almost every second

day which makes for interesting coping mech-

anisms... My 20 colleagues who I share a house and

rooms with, always sleep with the door open and

appropriately dressed - just in case we need to run

outside at short notice. Last Friday, a serious tremor

found us all out of the office building to wait it out.

Within 5 minutes, we were all back inside at our

laptops as if nothing had happened.

Despite all this, it is such a welcome change to West

Africa. Levels of competency and enthusiasm among

Government officials and local staff are extremely

high. The international community has yet to deliver

on the recovery and reconstruction effort but everyone

seems to be working extremely hard to pick up the

pieces (literally) and move on as quickly as possible.

As I said before, the Indonesians themselves are

wonderful people and almost everyday I thank the

gods for transferring me here to the land of rice, fresh

fish, coconut sauces and smiling faces. It’s hard to

find dwellings that are structurally sound and out of

the tsunami zone. All this reinforces for me the high

quality of life we have back in Europe, the States and

other stable parts of the world. I certainly know where

I plan on retiring!

Antonio Massella

UN Council for Humanitarian Aid
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News

News from the Executive Committee

� Membership: Ideas for enticing younger
members to join TAA would be welcomed by
ExCo. Anyone with bright ideas or volunteers for
roadshows/ seminars in Universities/Colleges
should approach the Chairman, Roger Smith. 

� Events: Members are encouraged to register for
the Annual Ralph Melville Lecture and Social at
its new venue the Farmers Club. Draught beer
will be available with the buffet. 

� National Branches: ExCo is exploring the
possibility of setting up a local TAA branch in
Shropshire. Anyone interested should contact Jim
Waller.

� Overseas Branches: Members are encouraged
to notify ExCo (Tony Smith) of any interest in
setting up TAA branches overseas. John Russell
is currently exploring possibilities in Ghana and
Tanzania.  

� UK Forum on Agricultural Research for
Development: The Executive Committee is
drawing up a business plan for hosting the next
European Forum on Agricultural Research for
Development Conference in 2008. Any one
interested in further details should contact
Elizabeth Warham.

� Specialist Groups: IFSA has been talking to
ExCo about the possibility of becoming a
farming systems network group within TAA. 

� Collaboration with the Association of Applied
Biologists: ExCo will be exploring better links
with AAB in the future through joint publicity of
events, and joint initiatives, seminars and
conferences. 

� Technical Articles for the Newsletter: The
editors for the newsletter will be commissioning
technical articles in the future for the newsletter
with one article per issue. Any volunteers should
contact Garry Robertson.

Elizabeth Warham

International Symposium
towards Sustainable
Livelihoods and Ecosystems
in Mountainous Regions
7-9 March 2006, Chiang Mai, Thailand

Organized by “The Uplands Program” (SFB564),
University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart (Germany),
Chiang Mai University (Thailand), World Agroforestry
Centre (Thailand), and supported by Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (German Research
Foundation), the objective of the symposium is to
bring together scholars and practitioners to exchange
both innovative multidisciplinary and integrated
research outcomes and successful extension and
development approaches. Another aim of the
conference is to present and discuss the research
results of “The Uplands Program” and compare these
with experience and scientific analyses from other
regions. Particular emphasis will be given on research
results and development experience that make a
significant contribution to:

• developing sustainable production and land use
systems with increased productivity in ecologically
fragile, economically disadvantaged and socio-
culturally complex mountainous regions; 

• identifying viable concepts for rural institutions, food
processing and marketing that can reduce rural
poverty and food insecurity in mountainous areas;
and 

• advancing methods for analysing complex
ecosystems and their interactions with the
sociocultural, economic and institutional
environment. 

Dates and deadlines 

Submission of oral presentation/poster abstracts (1-2
pages): 15 October 2005

Notification of acceptance of oral presentation/poster
abstracts: 15 November 2005

End of early-bird-registration (reduced fee):
31 December 2005

End of registration: 31 January 2006

Deadline for submission of final papers/posters:
15 February 2006

For further information contact, Symposium
Secretariat, The Uplands Program (SFB 564),
Hohenheim Office, Faculty of Agriculture, Chiang Mai
University, Chiang Mai 50200, Thailand, Tel: +66-53-
944647, Fax: +66-53-893099,
E-mail: uplands@loxinfo.co.th or go to
http://www.theuplandsprogram.net.ms 
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In the past one of the award criteria was that the

assignment in the developing country should be for a

consecutive period of at least six months. At its

September meeting, however, the committee decided

that “shorter assignments (minimum 10 weeks) could

be considered, e.g. for Master’s degree students or

other specific cases”.  The maximum award was some

time ago raised from £1000 to £2000.

Annalisa Lodato has left the committee to take up a

position in Rome. Two former awardees Margaret

Pasquini (Nigeria, 2000/01) and Daniel Fitzpatrick

(Cuba, 2003) have joined the committee.

Jane Wilkinson has taken over the job as secretary

from Mikael Grut, and he has taken over the

preparation of the quarterly TAAF News from her.

Jane’s email address is secretary_taaf@taa.org.uk.

Past Awardees

Naysan Adlparvar (India, 2005)

Naysan completed his 6-month assignment with the

Foundation for the Advancement of Science (an

Indian NGO which works in villages around

Lucknow) in September 2005. FAS uses a method of

education called Sistema de Aprendizaje Tutorial

(System of Tutorial Learning), which was first

developed in Colombia, for both primary and

secondary schools in rural areas of India. SAT aims to

equip young people with the skills, knowledge and

attitudes needed to become progressive farmers, rural

entrepreneurs and community leaders. Naysan

worked on curriculum development and teacher

training in both primary and secondary schools. Early

next year he will take up a job as Monitoring and

Evaluation Officer on a rural education programme in

Honduras, funded by the Inter-American Develop-

ment Bank. He will talk about his work in India at the

AGM.

Caroline Hattam (Mexico, 2004)

Caroline accepted a job at the Scottish Agricultural

College, where she will be involved in a project

modelling farms and focusing on environmental

indicators. Will move to Edinburgh in November as

soon as she has submitted her doctoral thesis.

Peter How (Afghanistan, 2004)

Peter has gone back to Afghanistan for another period

with the Direct Seeding Agriculture Programme

(DSAP), run by the International Assistance Mission

(IAM).

Chinnie Kingsbury (India, 2004)

Chinnie works for the Organic Herb Trading

Company run by Mike Brook at Milverton in

Somerset.

Annalisa Lodato
(South Africa, 2003/04)

Annalisa works as a Project Manager for the

consulting firm Apri S.p.A. in Rome, whose main

clients are the European Commission, the World Bank

and the (London-based) European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, EBRD. Takes part

in bidding activities, and if they are successful she

manages the resulting project. Frequently travels to

the countries where her firm has projects, mainly the

Balkans, to make contact with the experts in the field

and the European Delegations. For example, in

October this year she has been involved in several

projects included in the PAR programme to support

the transition of responsibilities from the UN Interim

Administration in Kosovo to the local government.

Like everything, her work has environmental

dimensions, and obviously also developmental, but

unfortunately no connection to agriculture, the

subject of her degree. 
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David Mansell-Moullin
(Uganda, 1999)

David lives in Madrid where he is Environmental

Adviser to the Spanish oil company Repso YPF. He has

responsibility for Latin America and North Africa,

especially working with Peru, Ecuador, Venezuela,

Algeria and Libya. 

Peter Stedman (Malawi, 2001)

Peter has been taken on by a consulting firm called

Imani Enterprise Ltd in Oban, Scotland that has the

contract to manage the producer support programme

for Kenyan, Tanzanian and Ugandan smallholder tea

producers who supply tea for the Teadirect blend.

Claire Teeling (Nepal, 2003/04)

Claire was awarded a first class degree from Writtle

College, and the Aberconway Medal and Prize by the

Institute of Horticulture for her dissertation. She

plans to do a Master’s degree in Botanical

Conservation in Plymouth, and is thinking of doing

her dissertation in Mexico.

Steven Usher (Costa Rica, 2002)

Steven has been accepted to do an M.Phil. in

Environmental Policy at Cambridge University.

The following Awardees have all finished their

assignments and returned to the UK.

Kathy Burdett
(Malawi, 2005)

Lorraine Doherty
(Uganda, 2004/05)

Judith Powell
(Guatemala, 2004/05)

Jonathan Tully
(Nepal, 2005) 

Awardees currently
in the field

Daniella Hawkins (Zambia)

Daniella started her assignment with Kaloko Trust in

Zambia in August 2005 and will be there for about a

year. Her main task is to help a beekeepers co-

operative to develop its business, including improving

production and processing techniques and develop-

ing markets for honey and other bee products.

Though not (yet) a beekeeper herself, Daniella is

working hard to advise and build the capacity of the

co-operative committee and her counterpart staff in

the Kaloko Trust. She has taken them to several

established co-operatives and producer groups in

other parts of Zambia to learn from their experience.

In November she will go with them to a well-

established honey producers’ group in North-West

Zambia, which exports fair-traded organic honey to

UK and other markets. The TAAF committee approved

an additional grant of up to £500 for these visits from

the south-south budget of the funding donated by the

Gatsby Foundation.

Heidi Mayes (Bolivia)

Works for ACDI/VOCA, an NGO that resulted from a

1997 merger between the Agriculture Cooperative

Development International (ACDI) and Volunteers in

Overseas Cooperative Assistance (VOCA). Its main

objective is to reduce the cultivation of coca by

providing alternative development opportunities. Her

work will be mainly in the area of the Yungas

mountains and the Chapare river. 

Extract from
Judith Powell’s final report

Agroforestry Project,
Guatemala(November 2004-June 2005)

“I am very grateful for being
chosen to receive this award and to
have had the opportunity to work
abroad and expand my experience.
Thank you for your kind support.”
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The assignment undertaken and job description

The assignment undertaken was that of a 6-month

voluntary position with AIRES, a Guatemalan-run

NGO that aims to improve the living standards of

local farmers using sustainable agroforestry methods.

The role of the volunteer is to assist staff in their day

to day work in the field as well as to offer practical

advice or training in areas where the volunteer feels

they have a degree of expertise.

The project context and role played

Having completed a Master’s degree in Natural

Resource Management at Cranfield, I was assigned

the role of volunteer with AIRES in Chimaltenango in

the highlands of Guatemala. The problem of

deforestation, predominantly for firewood and

timber, in this area is widespread and AIRES was

established with the aim of equipping farmers with

the knowledge and skills to tackle this growing

problem themselves whilst simultaneously improving

their own livelihoods and protecting their

environment. Small community groups are taught

how to initiate and maintain a tree nursery, the

concepts of planting plantations using agroforestry

methods as well as ideas for income generation.

My role began with accompanying, each day, one of

the three technicians to communities where tree

nursery groups had been established and to assist

with the on-going work of that group. This could

involve maintaining the nursery space, filling tree

bags with soil, transplanting seedlings to bags,

weeding and watering of the saplings and tree nursery

area, teaching income-generating ideas such as

making aloe vera shampoo, medicinal soap, candles

etc. As I learnt and understood more about the

methods used, I was able to assist with

demonstrating techniques and teaching

community members myself.

Conclusions

Summarise the main conclusions in terms

of the benefit of the award to (i) yourself,

(ii) to the project/organisation with which

you worked, and (iii) to the community.

The overall benefit of the award has been

the fact that I have been able to offer help

and assistance to the project. In terms of

personal benefits of the award I have been

given the chance to work abroad and to

gain experience in a field in which I would

like to base my career, where it would

otherwise be very difficult to gain that

experience. I have also been privileged enough to be

able to work and become friends with a group of

extremely caring and sincere people. In terms of

benefits to the project my colleagues regularly

expressed their gratitude for the presence of

volunteers in order to help with the continuation of

their work and to form bonds and friendships with

countries outside Guatemala. By contributing to the

work of the project the communities obviously benefit

from the award. Some community members also

expressed their interest and appreciation in the

presence of a foreign volunteer from which to learn

about other cultures.

Elaborate lessons learnt from the assignment

One of the main lessons I have learnt from this

experience has been the importance of community

participation in the success of a programme, coupled

with a trusting relationship between community and

project. In this project communities request the

assistance of the project and it is because of their

desire to set up tree nurseries that they succeed. The

participation of community members working

together in a group is also important for enhancing

their ability to improve their situations in other areas

too. The respect and trust for the technicians by

community members appears to be vital to ensure

continued and future success for the groups.

Recommendations
Identify any points in relation to the assignment,

the TAAF award, mentoring support, or your

experiences which you would like to bring to the

attention of the TAAF committee or other

recipients of the report.
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Editorial Guidelines

1. The Newsletter issues quarterly in early March (green), June (yellow), September (brown) and December (blue).

2. The Editor is primarily responsible for the production aspects of the Newsletter.
3. Regarding the professional content, unless falling within the Editor’s area of expertise, the copy is referred to an

appropriate Member of ExCo, who de facto act as an Editorial Board.

4. All copy should be with the Editor by the first week of the month preceding the month of the next issue—at the latest—

the earlier, the better.

5. Whenever possible, reports and papers from meetings and seminars should be presented in summary or as concisely as

the material permits. References should be kept to the minimum (these are printed in a very small sized point) and the

author should be prepared to accept enquiries from Members seeking further detail. In general, submissions to the

Newsletter should not exceed 1,200 to 1,500 words in length.

6. Submissions by email and/or disc are encouraged. Such material should always be supported by a confirming hard copy

posted separately to the Editor.

7. All email submissions to the Editor should be repeated to the General Secretary.

8. To ensure accurate scanning, hard copy submissions should be of good quality, double spaced and with wide margins.

9. Drawings, diagrams, maps, etc., should be good quality line art,  and the original artwork (on disk or printed at least

600 dpi black and white) made available to the Editor. Photographs: good quality black and white or colour photographs

to be sent to the Editor (s.a.e. for return). Digital format: Max quality JPEG. 300 dpi EPS, TIFF. 

10. Exceptionally, short notes in clear and legible handwriting may be accepted.

11. The following House Style has been adopted for production of the TAA Newsletter, and contributors are asked to present

contributions, as far as possible, in this format:

� References to the Newsletter and other journals and books/publications to appear in italics

� Titles of papers to appear in italics rather than parentheses

� Caps to be used in titles for all words, apart from words like ‘a’ ‘the’ etc. Caps in general to be kept to a minimum.

� Companies always to be referred to in the singular , i.e. ‘its’ and ‘has’ rather than ‘their’ and ‘have’

� Organisations to be identified by full name the first time they are mentioned with acronym (if it exists) in brackets.

Thereafter use acronym 

� Latin phrases and names in italics

� Authors of papers to be referred to by full name, and affiliation included

� Papers might include short biography of author, so please include this, if possible

� Contributors of letters to have names in full, plus place of origin, to permit cross referencing with the Membership

List.

Disclaimer:  While we make every effort to protect the interests of our members, we are unable to check the accuracy or integrity of any advertisements in

the Newsletter.  We cannot accept responsibility for any misfortune resulting from an advertisement in the TAA Newsletter. 

Design, Layout and Press-Ready Files
Tina Bone, Illustration, DeskTop Publishing & Web Design, 18 Harbour Avenue, Comberton,

Cambridge CB3 7DD. Tel: (01223) 262962; Fax: (01223) 262877; Mobile 07802 708 028;

email: tina@tinabonedtp.co.uk web: www.tinabonedtp.co.uk

Printing
Acorn Press, 3 London Road Industrial Estate, Pampisford, Cambridge CB2 4EE

Tel: (01223) 834301;  Fax: (01223) 837685; email: info@acornprintsolutions.com

Packing/labelling
RFET Cambridge, Steve Chivers, Senior Contract Supervisor,

Unit B/C, The Paddocks, 347 Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge CBI 3HG

Tel: (01223) 242267; email: rfetcambridge@richmondfellowship.org.uk

Subscriptions

Subscriptions are due annually on 1st August and, with the

exception of members having no bank account in the UK, are

payable by banker’s order.  Members joining after 30 April in

any year will not be charged a subscription for the balance of

that year.

Current subscription rates are:

� Individual membership (printed Newsletter) £30 p.a.

� Individual membership (online Newsletter) £20 p.a.

� ‘Journal’ membership (with J. Exptl Agric.) £50 p.a. 

� Student Member £5 p.a.

� Corporate Membership £80 p.a.

Advertising Rates

� Full page £200

� Half page £110

� Quarter page £60

� A4 inserts £300 per sheet

Personal advertisements from

� members—10p per word.

� Minimum £2.50—cash with advertisement please.

Extra copies of the TAA Newsletter if available £2 per copy post

free in EC, £2.50 outside EC.  Contact General Secretary.




